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HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, M.\ 'ICH 6. i SM.
An Awful Sore Limb
PL-: a n t n .......,r . . Milts) 
Flesh at Mama of DIrwase Condit ' 





Fo;titiree par. I WAY almost crippled with
a . - an * Li sore leg from my knee down to no-
... WAGO.N FACTORY, •„.•,..i.,..-.., ilk mom. Of dhow..., Scni/.4 1,11,5I.,4.1.014 p;0110. 10,54. It ItietirAhle. It had •11.1
ankle:4e «kin was entirely gon.•. 4101 •tlie
. .. . iiiiaristoseirteitit one third thi•sirwif the "Ilexo- . -N Nh•I I •Aa••• in b hopless cond. t iiiii. 4ter ta-%-
1_1% ii) 14 Fd31.14 l._ .k. J 4.VSFF D STORI, ing till Pt Illtis tic TOM. dies and speeding Min-/ eils of dollark,. from ntilett g.it :•.. rell.i
sz. ia se Or W s e 0 • 1




:.+uaranteed to be First-Clasg!
rn Reowdies, an. the result was os follow
After three days I noticeda decided chang
for the better. and at. (Jae orTwo months
I was eo iletely cured' M'y flesh wati purl-
e. , an .e me a e
tor over lyear got -001.01 The nest' began
logrow, and to-day. and for twar')..tao
my leg Is as well 11t4 it ever was. Oland in.
every nexpect, and not a sign of disease to be




, *Awn nd ••
HE laic., Yr a. -Eclowc _ aevere casA.,,f
%e•ry • 4:eo! ere.1 CM I I . little or no
Awn.. of the le
al a se t
r-cois
the treatment of
ding speclalista here. I procur







- pi,..,.. •,.,_,L.... -. . .,, ki: grN
The wor!.1 renownesi 1.. ring (.1Ant Mow" 1 Whp, :,,,,,a,
rm.-eating S, a and 7 feet Toe cheapest ant ! - Li Need Olt,
I..oat Peer...or/veal mailio ever put in the . Cilase and Patty..
richt. 
, . Paint nr
, snerwin-TV: iame. Mixed Paints:. lea'non.: Pio- lierri....... •
Iron Duke !farms., Pat tit. Fluor Plants, nee.
rt . e • 5 Harrower, Stt•;,. • ., 7es. . is wystone ii :4 •TO 'WY, . ' •' ' ...
Phstet..n...
LIM tir,
et . --: '.1;(.....i • , i.. ‘'1.1 •ors.
ft.- n.... earts ilraege s.
' L:ree, n -.4 Viso. - Pe . Y:11'.
• . ar-litat. C4.T11541/t,
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,,,Ii.•,. thy i,.. I r - age ot I ' e tete aud dealer" eve
11(11:11D1•4-rgibalie 4 II totsce V • ! store, or bills of tat
beteeit teieuret! wejle itl se-re tele.. written melees









































IANAGERS FDR S111"IMERN DEPARTMEN
"Mee .6°4 34
The Royal does the largest business
Co. in'the South. Does one-tenth
Mess in Kentucky; .
. GARNETT 8eMOORE,
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N A i iriA ITH FR. Manager tom
. 1=flarlte.TS 77.77eze
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HUI/W.1044 Ati Ine.1440t .w,I.u••..t Cure .s anima of will: IssO • 11.6,oloyow
for 11111.1,1*--es the skin. 
, • ,
WOrld's output of gold, thin to a atch tor n gleani 
nuntor
W
4' nelortl. ‘%.11.:411.  01Iti*Ut **I g‘44,1, , IiI/.10111M 1st 1111'4 Ills 411.1Pillls feature," a ifil
;FAXES, PFNSIONS AND PANICS.
If anythinis. could be riurpriming
e government vontreilled by the pres-
ent eorruot girlie, it %mild sur-
freireug thei the pensee, , epees,. for
the fiscal year leel a ill. lergeiy
reed Ilse worlit's iota! 0IIIIIIIt
of either Keel or •Tilvere. The St. lemis
Iteptiblie, nue ;.ver, publishes an tar- , •
tiele showing that Hien. im not •elver
world in a single year to pay our fftel-
strourbill;and perwion attorneys' fee-
le.itIonat rates the wanton ex t rave-
anee ef our pension expenditure,
tut ir so well worth reading Dial we
eproduce it, as follows: "In the
able below, teunirering the pensions
or feel with the world's totel mope
0 put gi•e.ti from Hie repori Of tie




Clay. Broivn and Ha.rdin The
Guberndatorial Candidates.
Krities Kodak Kotchea'rlimffi and
EM/ ERA.
00-
VOLUME xxi. NO. 36
 411=11111a•
117,Tit:•• I Iltil 1119- ioWil 119,4•111){ of Piffling preeeiee int..e.exes u.
teiTiFFit;i direction. l'here is a predetition.'2_ 'There. ite lote' ef • nifortefos F, . U. DEPARTMENT.
•
WORLD'S FAIR,.
I .•elesral nevsr made a legal llOttle run marks.
atria suspicion that the AltorneYeet-Inetight in the, able imiuister's
.e* by the Board Of Cont7.61.
Plans For Bttildittge A.
1111:.1t *•111":4-1,latj.t" :111w141-111-hat Did ysiii ever find a fragisit:J11. Cif
ertnitemrt he makes .tilr''15. story or verse tit IiiistoresewitIveit 1,4 - '
"
%''''`C a stated ni'm'e9e-fi 3Iaeou's1
I jg7if 
t he Fatti;.yrt'' II Pit *range w i tido from solfie
•••••••• 
••• /JP
etttre lie reline- I" -lel' "id ginning et- einlink, torn p....•rlialtsfrotil schoolhouse Union. No. L10, Feb. el, The Lake From A bandoned Waseerre
•
"r 1"low 0Y eel, the following resolution., were% elan Enterprise -Reproduction ...•sl adopted: . or •
so toe eitaigot ,ecinocrat lc rail. to s.ittie I took
i triOu
' tievet tee'e race to stey, but st the never knew or Ilea, rd. of.
' .t.rts pole IIP 111,1„1 •I•r tilt'. COIL' 1100. lbw **1-..saat
Ples roek-roottel. Ife le in the faded and musty leaf trent *rNeh...orrek
itrea , e -xeeutive Couinilt-
f" the F. tt L. U. of the State of 0'
air •w lieve with- -Fro. w our *wt.. Corr. nasal
The leile.• "Ile lee eteteres are 1 Is et.
fron, sellivate-. seitidey 4'111i... lits't e 
ree es I or its author. Only a small It-af with
1 irreeular edges. showing
levee tithilat titrei:-.nastpicilire sit Ilr..111:, It. 1,- :;:ti dy appeared ' i.}/-1.1.3 ANI) GOSSIP• --- rudely enatstliesi
iti the N ENV l'll:A ob. F Ada '. : volnine. V found it behind reme
"teeeele e M. etranger (lathered nod (liven to the volu : library several
eetild leels te ice al tlii::,:ptesidolut  Jeret -arTr.etleas Found. •
t Is- tells pti 11 Of OIL
e • s
• •
World...tilled iif gold. hen I I is.isoysto alone: hill the tank ,ir a eitieg miold
Cu icura Resolvent.. - : .
rhe n a Eiloial and seta Purifier. met rur
est stud hest of Ilium .r HA hi. lilt •,, Civil Il• 1 li
bli'mal iit all iluipurrli-a and 1.411*.,111/11.1 P,..-...
IIIVIII, • Ill tlilla •••111..V... the call••••. Whin•
l'itticura,the great Attu Cute. and l utieura
Siostp, au exuulslie St in Purifir-r and /Witme-
r'. r, elioir the akin of every •raCe of disease
Hence the l'utieura .Reintdira cure ev ery di.-
ease -n.1 hu ))))) r of the akin. licalp. and blood,
a It h loss et h•tr, from pimples v....n*1111a.
.01.1 ev•rewherr. Poe*, CUtleliral. :Mr.;
Soap, g-.10 : II. Prepared by ttw
l'itt*er Drug and t.'hendessi Lorporation. a-
tongal.senel f..r•irillost to Cur.* sk araiwa.-
ed Paten. El Illustrations, and Itill testimonial*
s r; tringubiaeVilar Pe.'. I red b I n
HOW MY BACK ACHES.
i
..14,1ek Ache. kidney Pains. sire!
Meekness,. sorem. I amen...0.
stralmi.and Paitareletved Is mo. a, oi.
ute ter the concurs Anti-Pain Pias-







ror 3 or Turs,
A farm of abdut 400
acres fOr
situated 3 )1-2 miles
south of Hopkinsville,
FOR
Two dwelliege on south aide of
High street. Will sell at a bargain.
One sew buggy, harness and whip.
Cheap.
At a bargain, le farm o: North side
Buseellville pike, containing 100
acres, about 21,1 mace from Hopkius-
ville, Ky.
For sale, lotaie Stites' riddition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lotu are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots situated on soutb
aide of 15th St., boo noodle Ky.
11 desirable lour' fo sale. Situated
on east side of CI Melville St., in
Hopkinaville, Ky. !ringing to the
'Wallace heirs, a 'd being a part of
Sharp additiom te the city of Hop-
Building lots ir01 located in any
part of the cite'.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinmville, Ky.. 8 roome and all neces-
sary out-buildings.- Terms 'easy.
1 residence on West aide of North
Main St., Hopkineville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
For Rent- *.
Dwelltn, ou east side south Main at..
INSURANCE.
We write all classesof Gre and ‘1.I.rnado
auranee, and prompt itettliment in ease
low Heal estate hoitiyht and sold on co
mission. Loans negotiated, houses r n
and rents eollecteit. Property hated with
for rale advertised free of charge to owner
Canis & Wallace,
























EACH ARTICLE IS STAMPED
"I. c1/Illa IRelI 'I. le"
A printed guaraMer vend tati sji wen a ith eye'.
tiet at.ld y
- a KELLEY.
I al'os.k.ty ti 4. AI 4 • 0: II I elltr/113
RO'Cre (e a other brands
The Solid Silver.
Call and examine pant; les of1.0e
above goodie bud }void buy itig eeled•
lb al are being inlortrepteited te you
every day. -• 1Q-151twitui_ -
MANY A MAN
w•li If tie s•ass, 0,515 It h. log n5r,
WIla•Ille. Not geode illtsaseseass aa••••••406
ra.t5r0.4 by Mesas
estamme ..,arrnt•od Testimonials.
is mailed free for s Ifni.
0,1 rms.,. Its A el•Ir•
Vital. All Wpsk n
sal 1011....NA• or .,1.-ntr•st.41.114 , ,•
4 1, ease in mffillir Ala Sta.. laufralso. a.
Maur* TOO SOON.











Lo1141. MO. !•1,... r. •ttention
n i,r• I disoase. or Ir,. et !a nablik
1 ir 51551... bro.,5. I 4/.01 1117
His "enemies or improprieties'.
Of 31t year,' owe...9011W
esporlonee. n.•y as
e t office. trite of chorea
arRelioblee, 8Irillferf Tsrafareat Guaranteed.
Board and apartments furnished to those she
dears p•IllarYSI 4•arr., fiend Gump far clrvu-
tars. 6•15. address letters.




ith et. bet., Main and Virginia.
, .es it thus appeare thai it all the. lie crilless. The prevailing - extt•rual
troll] ruined in the world dor any year
ware g l Veil in a WWI* to our Pretori-. poritl_eoeity of hie eartestneep. Vie-
eugge.tieti about Mr. i lay is the
tees it would fall n•early a third short tor II IMO'S "1:110111111a. t/Ili IOC hail
,of paying them the annual anetuut le. 1,1,1,,,epy face ecentil.into a per-
dert111-11 netweeary by the Redivide to p•tuul laugh. A maw eh might
tram ti x a eimilar etude upon Mrhold their votes, it ig intereeting to .
Pall'aPlert. the annual' POIISI llll IlEttlre" t lee 'a grim viteage, but et Ill other
with the figure,. of the WOrIll'S an- waysould the god of mirth be 'orecti
utial prodoet of alive; f lllll i the eame ,,, eieeee his te:litty there, Jae is a
ii.i..ini.iti,,re..,74orti: actions Matter With linti. ' There le
w,,r1,1.,.,tntai ..it,t.r .tittpie. tom. $1:::::;::::: •.‘1111:1,i1111.g.in the ay. rted rye and the
Weorl.i..• Itstaii iiiiVer Output. ISS`C. 911.1Ma..iamo 
gir all 11P111 iorward that git t - sone au
wermeetotarseter outwit, Is...a linen...so. idea of incertitude, lee it is testy a
ev...k- 1,11;:trietetrisoifittetrietweepuit,s.itereut v_tivitelet7titris.", habit he hes. Ile can look you in
pierimouts Is with the 1- 
t ti ant,miir or iliel at•ye if there is& eontept en 11g11.1,
1111eli•S, 10111, silver anti paper, Ill 
11.1. .IP CIIIIIIII Ills 1.10W to ally eterne
Hors: 
Diet threateue. trit.••1 IN Al a" is
circulation in the Veiled Staten.
Pensions for Poi . • I 1..o..o....o.
Tidal money in cireu'ittion In
i l'aitte slaw., pen . I .1t*r.1141., 111,.
By dividieg the amount of the pen-.
eien• for ode year enter all the money
the rer,000,000 potpie of the United
States have,' it will be !teen that it
wieuld take the Pretoriatire just elged
years to aecumulate ull the,rtioney of
all the pe .ple, provided none of the
money paid in peneion• was rewire by
the l'ret elate, in the meantime.
-As thim enorms.us peewee' cal" a-
dinar is only sew of the meanie em-
ployed to keep the Trea.ury empty
so that the exorbitant rates of the
tariff 'tax... t•antiot be rethieed, com-
pare what the Federal government
takes from the people in one year
with the world's total output i f both
Kela end sEver for • year and with
the total of the money ttf. all kite'', in
ci nu latioe in the United Stale.: 
.
i-'• brat receipts from the people,
• W.,1 :711•St.V.tal of gold and ell 'i 1 r ,
I L
proituripin, Pas( .
T dal money in eirculation in
1 the r mted states. V041 I.J•i;•.,.• ....
tti all the gold and silver Wined i ti
Ilia whole worlsl in lese would tiot
halve paid slur Federal taxers for lest
by el5t, weeloU, the in .ney taken 'hi
by the Federal geverterient in thet
tingle year amounting to a full elite
thrti of all the money . in bank and
in the hands of the rie,000,0 Ott people
of the couetry. .
Ilusiness teen who dislike penis's'
wi I do welleo cut out these figeree
and spend iheir spare time for the
neat two years in studying them.
Toetuyoue with business sense enoughi
to run a peanut stand euccerefully,
the eoeuectiou between panic and
the a ithdrawal oF these Inittielise
outfits frOttl theirerightful owners aid
the natural iliannels of -trade will
meke itself lierfeetly intelligible as
sloOli as lie eollSents tO Understand it.
Singing Fort leems.
Sinkitig Fork, Ky., Feb. 24, 1-'41.-
Died-A t the residence of her broth
er,- Mr. T.1'. Owen, on the 19th Met.
at 4 o'clock a. , "Aunt Biddy" 4 /w-
rit Ili the erventy -ninth year of her
age. She had been a patient etefrrer
for emit-time till God at a_teet_ealle .1
her le toe. She had been a fait it
111e1111.4.'1% of the Raptiet church for
many years.
iilrety et the children of. this yieini-
ty li.ve the,whoopfug cough:
The young men of this 'wieldier-
hotel engaged. in a wrestlipg mateli
tart Saturday reeelling. Mr. S.. E. To-
riau proved to be the champion of
the crowd. 9
:Miters Bettie and Eliza Hardy are
quite sick of fever.
31Iss Lelia Hiser is needling a sub-
scription school in the store boiler
formerly occupied by W. NVood.
A certain yotrug lady of. thiii blere
received eevetiteen ealentinee. It is
Useless to add that she is very popu-
lar. •
lueighborhood war thrown in-
to a etare of excitement last week I.y
tire "run-a-Way" of . Mies
Weaver and Mr. Jerise Payne. The
eloping party plaited from Mr. M.
Cavenaugh's where • the young-lady
had been viritIneeefer a week. Miss
Maggie Vaughan anti Mr. PufFlitte•ri,
Miss Belle Cavenaugh Mre 'find'
Morley accompanied thew. /kite bri-
dal party reaened Clarksville and'tlee
happy couple were wed at o'clock
Thursday aftcril9WIE.:.- Miss Weuver
is a charutiug brunette whose le-vable
diSposition hes wou her Matte' warm
friends. Mr. Paper i• well-to-tio
farmer of the Brick Churelevicinity.
Mrts7 Leslie Smith is visiting the
family of her father Mr. B. W.
Vaugliaji,
Mrs. Tt. H. Nfseley vi•iting the
-flintily of Mrs. 31. 'T. Himer.
I1 01 rumored:. find our niereltent,
J. It. Woimelkyi a tit P01111 (• to
liellvjew, where lie will elerk for Mr.,
J. W. Wootl.
Nix and Nine •11,4-1. ray
her parents tasysIunday.
Al r Allen Liteldield has returned
from Bleck Ford, Ky., a here he has




room the I'reator might IILIINP
%MICH WIN le rN F;1), lie hap
the a helmet of Leek.. IIIP braille, but
in hie heart lie hae steer nelief in
Hemp, his owia view of parties arid
his ewer elierip1/01 epee
tone, that are fixed, resolute. initial-
table. This gives hini
It is hie determined belief in I l elf
that keep. kiln at the front when
They tell its wt. are frieud-
more showy men are retired. There . 1"1.'re•
is a ferce iu an egolipm that slots riot le"; 31" ii.:11"e 
"'an ; fheY
einem! 'With 1.4 astfulneert or win) 
itealint 'we are totelere and would
ted he nil...sett if tee alsould slip &cruse
spectacular audacity. Mr. lay's -• I
is twice his own height, awl he restal the that sli t. 
eternitY‘fr(mt
BO W.
serenely iu its Meadow.
• lihe is one out of a huittlred, the
ninety and may outvote. bine
but not before they have liaNI 'the
beuetit of lira views, and when the
ft.-3. CS 01111t• er why , What te, a
with -enough to be puseeptible
of quiet...es end ',modem lb 110t Sub-
k1l lilt III? W1111:11k114. 1101. fell IIIP411
kealing gently .and teddy, but suite
Loto the rect +-es of the soul and
heart, them of their sweeteet
joy.; W 4. tii neither ant it•ipate nor
evade them ; they steal upon us at
our ON'll at the banquet
hoard, at our thwks. anti iu r fields.
They w ill tied us Lowe r hard we
seek to fly fren, then 'The wine cup
may strive them Mi our tnita.011.16 for
a brief ti hut they eonte again
with renewed fury, when the wine is
geili.•, and the gay 1,glits are out. Un-
der their r lllll ler anduroices the World
leek% very the k ; our eyes 1-11111 scarce
pierce the shadow which they throw
stoat The devir• denier throUgh
printed in big tyl., wee.. lee; jeer*, retie heart. kiid brain tend a hove in
es our lietenirser ears that our f rien.l. are
I, ual forelleatl, anti if there a se faIse, our ambitions twelepe They
breed ire our :thuds, the tbemou of Des-
pair that a his long gaunt finger
wee- the **lies of MD' fondest
I11.1.t.s 1111.11.1111,1 us look uisip the falling
of I he fairest castles pat !alley Is% er
reare.1 Hos desolate and &eery et
life, and leset empty all ite promwee
appear umler the n tluetive or elle
gloomy reflections the blues
•• •
The l'our wealth Tennessee,
fortiniate enough thim year to have
legielature that is a credit to its
twople more ways than tine. The
roll is called he will go on record as
believing-that ninety•mue men hud
made fouls of thenitelver. Ile is' a
inprtai ft* of railroad lobbyists, and
fklie had 'his way they 'we'll,' 1,e




As tete seater Mr. *Clay does hoe
etiptIVate. is positive, deter-
mint 41 mei well equipped, but his
vt,ter sounds like the rolliug pf Cali-
IWO bal t gh e beiler eard, and
ir a sad _fate to have to retinue the•
tympanum of a delicate ear‘rd its re-
Yer'bei ado') e.
The• Lord. has *been kiwi to him.
HP is A grashiateettif Yule, the_ owner
of theusande of'. acres of bluegrase
laud, and lie has ileyetxurig wife whose
neauty hits paem.1.̀ ento It proven,.
fteet lie loves polities, end to that end
tie ie pitting MI the .tile with the
Failures' Allienee maiden, and while
lie warning her of the city gallante,
with their erurts and tariffs and
things, hi" 4rat-. are alcbriLutti)liver.i_isi•tilelti1,- ..
111P01., and netintreinenee of a home,ing waist mei his
Tor ex.Confeilerete .oltlierte;ertielting: th damask 
from her.
thetnainitet and unfortunate children
Ce.-41-1" M. (lay ant a .91./4 nat loll that IIVos no longer, s.eve
at a drinking lend. iti't Lihnotly reci.trils of a war unear-
auti.ile go di tor lialtd The volunteer State is true
hue but le. is tirele-s, able atistli“..„..
Ginnie-, a 'trinity that only splt edel litslory. Its law makcrs ot
111- IeS. I.- ledds. mime, -- anti eoriby ite
can setisty, three • irtues that un-
eri Irreeistible.. It may, lir, hew-
evtee tInO lu grasping foritthe
ere' Alliance ellatiow tlievDenioeratie
ini(iitleji.itiat ion for Governor maY etteal'e
Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable.
F'or biliousness end rotietipattou 1
take lertion
-"For fevers', chills and malaria, take
Lemon F:lixir.
„Fee isleeplerenese, neiyouenteet fuel
character and the deliberation. of
the greeral asernibly, now in session
at Newliville, relleet infinite honor
tothe itelividuree composing it, and
to the intelligence of the I...tilde, 'who
hue'. elitosen so wittelyellpThey met
promptly; they orgauizt .1 without
net-tiles* delay, and prOt•el.41•4
totli*111PsS WIthola ert---ary fen
matey: They lisve thrice- -• .1
ineaseres as came 1-efere t liens ,
frarrkly anti [cathode.  lire Ile-
megegue, the hypeerite aril the time
server, are either abeeut merelegated,
for their voices are not rising above
those alio are there to serve the peo-
ple. The lei:eel-attire has made motile
excellent laws, luas repealed some
mighty bad eme, and Hew far has
made for itself a•reputation of which
itettehile-rs now, and itt the years to
come., ttillet feel proud. For one act
alone this be sts ',eves to be-grate-
fully reniteufkrtel, and held forever
in erteem ex.Cetifetlerates, and
their 'children. 1 reftlr to the act ap-
prepriatting frew the State treasury a
large suin of.money for the e-tablisii-
a y ou uger et., neratIon have said to
the- Weald lev this seine generous deed,
'"Wt...a.at• loyal to the teniumon teem-
t ry : we tare t rile' to't lie eounnov flag:
but we are II() tree loyal to the mem-
ory of *Mir ̀,ires , no less devoted to
. ------- the lieroe•en and the patriotism which
Jerre Yet NO i ,illtrOt N.-.-lie• has nerved their ,irins, and in.pired their
seen a.1 f century glide by anti kle- cOtirLge. ' ,
knoWlet a to tive more years. Faure I
knocked early at his door and Com •••
eresetionar boilers. were offerell bite 
,.:11.1.ritt...,eutehr:iii,ieleriititliou,As.,:ielt,y1seyv,ierileeitt:tsei-
helere lie was old enough- to legally
that, seeeeded and threw its fortinies
warrant the distinetion. In the Nee
timed House ef leepreseutatieee l
ie. in with the t eufesieracy. 'The. time
Etat his eloquence into a rapier end eau 
Ito( be long, earn all whe wore
(tortatiklisetiuxtelitilN::::ei,t, st.:'1i:utiliesriii,u4it:iter.: fin,: III oli.sit t.irtig,itr:i st'.:NIViasitil::ni iglta
,1%g'te.roisit:171,i,lii. l:c:itialielt„....„Thi irueh:ii.
ef !lel, shilling blade, to the delight
the. ontoe vi,t,,,d up„„.young or„„ „ ; la.,t triumpet 'dish be the reveille.
During the brief perisal that is left tofor his annihilation of Butler wa.y.-:
civic erown, whore laurel is 
i think here, Purely' it is meet that
green. In pe r so ei a I a p pea rei ii c e he i s :11 iplitit.i ,:iti.:;
ei:1,:ta.sr•ielitilritti ti.igeotiti: ime:11 ii:iisiktn.trtdit;Laiiinoed4emmliustriti.eh3e:
uf uisedlit in rtatue awl a little liertvier
thun les height would entitle. 1 I is '
.7,1 'Lot the iftWaS of death,. that we,
eyes are graiy,,orid only the atilago-
their children, iiiiglit enjoi .. the
nirt who has met him in Cle forun• :
rt itimph of priucinles, the 'moues,. of
can teetirv a hat tierce eine: burn et
1601 IIP/11 1101 ba. sii-eti-sed - here.
itilvceLuir„srloeupsibi;. aliuktio %ey rilied fie,laish.i.rav.illi t,-nr ; ,,, % e
Call never tte ashatutal of their
Part in the gigantic strogle. Theit's
grave face, AS if it wee tipping a con-
ti si i to. ill.' rgtli,vitr'1)1. ; i st tfi,tu• iir fielenireintigseicuarinifaotnuerb;
::::::twiabl ci,11:11::::: 1::::111,dea.1 .ii.4er:1.1,,e; is no 4•1 walnut' leeripego.p. (.'ete et., the
the low ol gotel health rt ar
te yews aeo Ise issued a eerniarient
itijenetion agaitist any rort of. strong
drink. Threads of grey have teem
• f iv. 114'. ear.. -sit ids
hair, invest:it-be e.i.I chin I
i'vleskers are powdered like a mill-
heirs te a legacy (jet. tfilteetater those
who Is-ft et. with 11b ltk 1111" 11(.1:1P1'1C11.
at.91 foesakeli Kentueliy, it is tiu•,
was neutral gretindeleit tbe sone of
her eultederete veterans eau tiever
fess,. to rementtes with pride that
their -le .4.1111 091119,1 10 Ole giory of
• eetithern evu•ii though the
There it, geed teenier tli, r. „eel- .
er:i'e fate. . The page is torn
the It yeads thus.: • "a
hope !lever to witneia •such
again. She did Alto hear our sp-
proath anti aloud upon the oteity lin'
looking wildly upon the tossing sea
far below her: In oue bandohe ; rid
a wreath of withered.. flowers, while;
with the other she endeavored in
Ntain to gather her' shredde:d blaek
ganment about' her perfect form
wilich was partially •expoved to the
still' wind and the cold air. It was a
Gerrie never to be forgotten. Her hair
is black au the raven's plumage Wee
idreaining in the wind, and her tat-
tered robe blown about her shoirred
the outline of a figure that Angelo
might have chmeen for a model. We
cm her rake the wreath of withered
flowers aboVe her head aud tom it
fretn her into the oh. Thell appar-
ently in the agony of despair rhe
buried her heed in her Lauda and
sank upon the 01.ey roeks. Slie was
uticobacitius when we reached her,
but we bore her to the !Where' village
back upon the beach -and gave her
iiito pate and kind kande. A fisher-
man told me her story. It wee • ro-
mantic and pathetic tale. Her father
was a wealthy land-owner near by.
she loved and Watt to have married
a hautiOtne young eaptalo of a mer-
chant vested. The a-edding was to
have taken place two week* prior to
that day. His vessel was expected
and all was in readiness for the event.
On the wonting of the day ret forithe
marriage came the sat news of ithe
veesels wreck and hercrew ler*. the
blow was worse than fatal, for her
mind left; her, and she wandered
front her father's houae, and the most
vigilant search had revealed notrate.
of her. Three nights 'before • some
superstitious liehernieu excited the
;village by telling a maryelotio 'eery
of a young girl Wandering :Meta the-
bearli with glowers in leer }laud. but
as tiiese stories we re i'Orld111011
-" and here ends the Melan-
choly narrative.. It may' be truth, it
11111y lit. 1114 I (*till Ile 101, but
-I wove the thing to al-- ratidOLII
rhyme," ite follows: ". 1
1 he salt st-a !alight/ /2 hen
1.••plgillg her beauty SI191 grace. .
Os she stands on the el itt
With her dark flowingliair
That t lie wild a Ind waves in ttie ca.lot olg*
• !tier thin rota, are ragged,_,
tost•b-sing her limb- sia mum' and fair:
• And III9. Wact.14 Any up
i
Anil 1040•11 het despair.
\V htiCaltic s the 60110.11e,... Coevals care,
For the maiden standing and weeping
. t MO.'?
Timm:tiller ?wen
.ts Int hold ii • s i
The isrenti deep.
,Iroot gi‘e Lack its dead.
' oh! eruel sea take this, 14arland ut roses;
war you Ws latiliett. 0/.1"1554.• wkeee no lover
• repp.e.,'•'' -
the gave to ILIA !wean tier Is II
17;it the who.... Ail...leered flack a ith
box .
dashed the frail garland hiptina
....ad the toetti wind ',swilled throw:, Is, I lic
cliffs above.
author( au
posed tram the p





us but of five of the
stigation of the charges
against S. B. Erwin, Ilfa=*.xecuaive







Cieleeeco, March 1, 1,810„1.
;flee, lloard of Controlibarl 'Veto
proved the World's Fair - buIldInIP
JaCksen Park. 'Tne decisive step by
the Board closes one yeeitid ot
paratihn for tio• Exposition. Until
crate him-from any croolrodneets o.
dithenesty-whatever,and
rticle t
moat imiaLasible to takiisiuy definite
steps in any drreetiou.
at tell -lionestly,v ,"
in condemning a concern which has
no connection whatever a ith the Or-
der he was sworn a-protect ; and
Whereas, Front the hest evidence
in our poasession, the Executive
Committee erred in viddicating a
monopoly or combination whose in-
terert is autagonistic to the princi-
ples of our Order at the expense of
our President and Editor of our State
Organ, therefore .
ItrestIved, That ye condemn the
action of the Executive Comntittee
for having placed our late President,
S. B. Erwin, in such a position that
no alternative was left him but to
resign.
• Resolves!. That we believe the
committee acted with Aincleec haste
anti -unadvisedly," in taking up the
cause of the Growers Ateroc' ion aud
and reetammending it to e order
without disproving its charges made
by S. B. Erwin, or before it had
proven itself to he a friend or benefit
to the farmers of the States.,
Resolved, That we endorse the
course pursued by 1.4.. B. Erwin and
the position taken by him against
the Tobacco Urewerr' Association of
Louisville, Ky., recommends him to
the brotherhood of the farmers of the
'couutry as a luau of convictious and
principlee. With that honesty of
purpoee •nd manhood to stand up in
defense of his convictions against al)
opposition. As an honest man he is
the nobleet work of-God.
Breed ved, That a copy of these reso-
lutions be seat the Chairman of the
Executive Committee. A copy sent
to the Farpiera' Home Journal, and
the Kentucky New Era, for publica-
tion. Citzsanaw, Pres't.




Finally Decided in Favor of Haring a
Commonealtb's Attorney In
Fachereounty-.All county
Officers Put on Salaries._
out of the ce tre-of the main court ae
origivally intended, it is proposed to
coastruct &neuter basin iu the form
of a peristyle ef columns, each repre-
senting one of the States of the Union.
The Agricultural Building is to be
largely ikon and atone in a etaeoratad -
Style of clarsic Work. In •the sa-
es will II the brewery, saw WU
and the dairy. The Administration
Building is to be .the grand feature,
surmounted by a dome, forming the
central figure of the grand court &net
commanding the buildiugs of the
Fair ; and through this building, 'at
grade, the people will enter from the
railroad loop. The Transportation
Building will be in Romeneeque
style, having three great doorways
toward the east and one st either end.
The Horticultural Building will be of
glass and iron, with a great central
dome, and dome-like pavilions at the
ends.
The WoMalVa Building will be sim-
ply classic style. The Fisheries
Building will be of colored exterior,
Spanish style. Now tharthese hay* •
been definitely determined upon
there will be no more excuse for de-
lay in erecting the buildings.
Al last the ugly bone of contentlea
aad which has proven the greatest
obstacle to the World's Fair-the
Lake Front-has been, officially
abandoned. This action ip wisdom
itself. Why it was allowed to. be a
stumbling block and source et so
much trouble and delay, ye wise may
answer. The Lake Front will now,
to the delight of all. be an expansive
lawn, opening to the Exposition.
Advice just reeeived indicate that
the Russian exhibit at the Expoeit ion
will surpass anything of the kind
ever attempted by that Governmen:.
It is likely to be the most extensive
and varied of all the foreign exhibits.
A company has been formed et the
leading citizens, banker", merchants
and manufacturers of St. Petereburg
and Moncow, who have eubseribeed
, Attorneys Renewed .1.400,000 for that purpose. _The Rue-
Yesterday. Sian Governnuent will contribute an
. equal amount add co-operete with -
them in preparing and bringing it to
Chicago.
Froin the West Indies information
been received that the Fair will
fall heir to a beautiful collection of
native woods, pripared for the ap-
proaching Jamaica Exposition. The
collection Nile most complete and
finest in existence.
` Another project comes from Mexi-
co which relates prilicipally to Mexi-
co's historical exhibiL It contem-
plates the erection of a great Aztee
emple with 'section of a. street in
ancient Tenochtitlan. The street
will by creased by a canal and • on
either side will be Aztec buildings,
from. the hs.,bitations of the noble
ch.jefs to th abode of the humble In-
dian.
Olms ad* Co.,,landecape archi-
tects of Boston, presented landscape
4ellignst end Augustus St. Gaudenlir'
advised-With reference to 'deeorative
statuary. The buildings will surpass
anything of the kind previously seen
at Expositiens. In all there will be
a-of-frontage at an
average-height of sixty feet, Domes,
cupolas and minarets will arise from
the groups, while canals will wind
about the base of the structures.
The material used will be iron, steel
and lass The eftect, however. of
granite ; provided by
the use of atellesaLtras done at the
Paris Exposition. Different stones
'and granite will be perfectly imitated
end &classic sryle of arcitecture
prevail. A period of activity will be-
gin with the adoption of the designs
and by J une Ist building will com-
mence.
0. Douglass is preparing
a missionary exhibit which will
bring to Chicago an immense- signori-
Ment of heathen Gods, idols, an il-
dietritions of the industries and cue-
trims of the different joule of the
world where missionaries are engag-
ed. Mr. Douglaist idea ins even to
the press is td exhibit fjdols of the
world by Plaster casts. photographs,
etc., Peruvian idols, idete 6f New
Zealand, the headarche idol of Alas-
kit, and the idols which are the nec-
essary adjuncts of the worship ef
Broil:pa and Buddha, and other
things ot interest which pertain to
thiL4sionary work. By this plan the
uusoptdaticated visitor from Africa
will feel more at home, ,as he may •
select his favorite Joss or Hoodoo and
worship to his heart's content, being
unlimited iu his choice. Tide regard
for the spiritnal welfare of the visit-
ors' will make the Exposition popular
among all classes.
The novelty of the "wild wooly"
scheme pf C. J. Whitney and D. H.. .
Pitigree should insure its sucoeee. To-
gether they have been conducting a
••Wild West Show" in Europe. They
now contemplate exhibiting -to the!,
effect Weet assembled at the Fair ar.
"Wild East Show," 'comprising wild
men anti animals of-the Orient. They
will bring a most intefest exhiblt,
inelutling Itedouins irom Aitia,AraEie,
Africans, etc. There will be feasts.
dervish . dances, sword tights and
dancing girls. The tuarvel1ous horse-
manehip of the Bedouins and their
lanced women and peeuliar customs
ehould prove a great drawing card.
The general. (loverdment 'of India •
is to be persuaded to take an active,
part in the Exposition and an endea- 0 .
vor a- ill be to interest the native
Princess. If the rare and costly treaa
sure* and quaint things of India chit
be brought to Chieagothey will prove
to be an irresistible attraction to the
"great one twice ehow."
- Resp4tfully,
Frenkfort, liy., f eb. 2.5.-The con-
vention yesterday went into commit-
tee and resumed consideration of the
report on officers and districts. Sec-
tion 12, with regard to the fees of
county and district offilters, was still
under consideration. 'The host of
amentlui uts were voted down in rap-
id order, after the previous question
was ordered and the trection was
adopted as follows:
Sectibn 12.-'ellie fees of county of-
ficers shall le regulated by law. In
counties er retire having &population
of 7.5,000 inhabitants or more the
Clerks ()tithe reopettive courts there-
of except t he t 'lerk of the CityCourt
the Marshiele, the Sheriffs andJailers
-hall tre paid out of the StateTreasury
by salary to be fixed by law, which,
together with allithe expens. s of op-
erating their, office, shall not exceed
75 per centem•of the fees collected by
said officers resi;eetively and pald into
the Treasury. Provided that the sal-
ley'refersbu
ttrge41. . .tillid,,,average weight el the.Welfelat; sttlluiarll not
Gossip &bout Women. *rite nieutioned herein, which are to'
be fetid out of the Jaablie-Trea
. etWiTeiTueof-office.
h e is at role ovt.aiko p.,a two iii 'no-o Cer shall receiVe h salary
__--- ----1-- • exceeding that of- the Judges Of theinchem.
Circuit Court.
Mrs. Blaine is the tallest o k .. Seteti-eik -t hirteen Was next "Opted.
dies of the cabinet sod Mrs. NOL1.1 ie. seal simply authorizes the General
the shortest, the letter being only five sAseembly to provide for the appoint-
feet in height.
Mrs. Custer, widow (1 the dashing or district officers arlipay appear nee-
theta or election of soch other county
t.avalry general and Indian fighter, essail, from thne to time.
has received a pension of $0;00 a year
rince her husbind was tilled ill bat-
tle. She has now aoked tee have tido
doubltd. , , $
Dr. Julia Biluk, & medical writer
of tome mete is the fleet woman to
l'e honored by receivlug from the
Withal medical asset-WO:in of Len.
don 20 pounds to defraY the expeuse
Of titildinliittjg a Ithaaiological treatise
°nine nutrition of the murele-.
riot a Bernhardt has been sitting it'
M. ( lairin fin a in...darnel' 'etweentit.
in Whien she wears the elf:c.I. n s,f,
Cleolettra. 3.1ineaturiets are coperug
the prieit, which appeared in a French
journal ou ivory to fill eiders lions
United states jewelers.
Miss Nellie lielly of the 011ie Siete
Journal is a regti tar "firet-ivire opera-
toi " of Om Arrociated press, at the
eatee ealary that 1- ',male the first
wire mete She takes beereill wortfeiti,;..
a inglst and at ::7,-;1) at. hi, ...he .....,
li 011ie 1.1.fikle, Ulla till ill otest . -(1. . ;
. . . ; •(.1.'rltiliLly 1.1111,199p. 9,,Ot!,111111. %.1.91 c1
. -4 er iv I I, es- pae•ing taxes foe the Kiri, feet Frit
ed fate., beit tin. elf Of dignity that pot.i.r auinv deniet1 .• t ti f•
Ki '. ilk ot•i•eseliiii for the liel:iet t hat he t
is reserved toirroonslehine In maio
tier he ici PottrIeolig, Witiatiiit44Ei,:, Doti/ ?
ge.tion t.f artiriciteltly.. no 5...11 t*.d 1
A Ifi..,11 1 ntIlry tillIi he iinto•lis •v* It te L
ter thaw lif• talks. . 
.
As WI ureter lie hag IV; .tip..r . f . i is
th ia •date, tie doesn't let the lutist..
of Ilia °Wit voice. hire. hint beyond his
depth. ilia Words eretnti t•Iterient
altine'l there Is logic I9 III,I•1 01604,11,
1111-11 hie facts are handled with ,irre-
e-table terve and skill. Ile has great
physical, uourite.te, end what il bete r, '
he bat It morel bra .'s-r). that doesti t '
ritrilik fossil telly task.
lie is making his raeolta (..d/V•I'114 a
iCa. a mtri *arty 1111U, itlel 111,'TP Is fl ,
growing litilioait that:411e '11.1mm:el
flag will drop iit the feces to h.: coin-
palpitation; of the heart, take Lemon lteiltur" a) 1;'•
Elixir. •
For indigestion and foul stormed',
take Lemon Elixir..
For all sick and nervous headaches*,
take Le • Elixir. -
Ladies, fpr natural and tho'rough
"(ogee lo regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
pr. Mosley's Lemon. Elixir Veil; not
ftil you in any one of the abov
1141111Pti illseaites, ail of 'which eerier
from a torpid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or Gowen+.
Pretetred only by Dr. H. Mezley,
A t ants, ths. aoc. and OM per bot-
tle, at druggists. verse and delivered with (b..
meth. (Alert of the curse scene
Lemon riot Grope "Richelieu." A resonant voice t
Cures all Coughts, l'ohle, Hoarse- ean rattle the rafters iu a convention
nese, Sore Three, Bronchitis, Hem- „ ,
orrhage and all throat and lung dim- nail, or shuck 
a tield of corn when
easel. Elegant, reliable. . turned loose from the stump. With
2.6 cenrs ot drugrists. Prepared on- both eyes ezing-eagerly al eir_guber-
;y by Dr. IL Mos ey, ff.thenle,
.1"itur daily and .t•ierly an incalcula-
ble amount offeemel work theftpioper-
ly belongs in the sphereof the church.
lit industrial pursuit*, England 4,t 'k-
nee and' •A
car) 21 .•,11 stetil
11. and a:ill wnitien are the weak:•r eex.
•
-Ilse .1 I:tithe's-. bet the
Nlittly Things'. and the 'rhino," tritoite Aincri,an.
oi ihe lips t'iree tem. when -Ia. told a Newspaper re-
byterien Iiiireb, atinday tooriorio. pori-cr its I WIl4/11 111ta 
wquild
the eVeltilig the leastor w giv,. ra.l.k.r her daughter *would 
go 'e tine
the feurili and hest Of tbis „,,t front •Yerk to San *Frames,. iu
illib•trated st•rinoti, iNfojigal Son.
tAinlialut.tielq°1ailettlti:all. walk 
downitoud eel
(.1..• use 'if Hine huge paintings,
lbs. Is euirs will be illustrated. I Ite- Te.• Elul-ire-me Aug ista
es, 1 \Atli; the robe. ring _and shoe Viet,ria, who bas elreatly given her
toe (*.est rig 111,0 i't.joiCiLlg. Eliiperor tiVe taint. is no in
-Hie brether ithout. her y-ssr, hut .her fair,. I est
. complexieu makes her leek your erer
• fe---
till... of Illk• 1110St illIt41111VIII HMI ila,"Vall 0% Al Net., 
eift Wee yes
liiinistt•rs., of thim t•ity. beautiful teelii• al"! an *1'1111(111a "
made use id' the folloWing language .1'1"lot'' elirend•ic whit,* r 
Is
' • , . .
bis-Sermon last P.:outlay* "I ea. .1-e'aelelit and attn.* tite 1 
tn.t VIII
approched it...wetly by refgentlenien
Iwo tl for his piety" and i,interest
fl inatti•rs, who tlesir.•41 it)
the lesser. half, the elite:dig pension-
et,. on man'. benelioe het.. b
Air-. Mendel peel a no -. gleneus
1
lataarh Remedy. '
hantimoure head, rittlier.-i-iggre•sivelt In., ,,f me, Why this age 
seemed to
Shiloh•s 1 'atter!' !Remedy, a ni
set on athletit• ,shoultiers. Maio .• 9,11.1ljei Vt. to the 
growth anti .14111.: rt•mf(s:urtl:',at4tatriirdi-, flitiaillt
eyes that Pend, "Ut j ic -preati ef teen t see le•A 
betievo-
lenges from -beneath heavy la;.a. jelo orders. The growth of 
henevolent W it is easel ,bottl'e then• is all
that meet, latdo. 1114 eoneeal a froo den. is due in a 
t a to the. (i.‘e.. ltmarNuiaterkielolhtlijtet.n•t oarfftoirietslelecolli1011,1
that lends a severe aspect to the fa,•., 1:tilure of, •the 
elite-cher • to without eetra charge., dqice 50t
start] in his epeech, eh, their dirty.' These fratt•rnitiee 
are raolti,by NV & Buns
circumlocutory, aa if all encychipe,iiit
ras being ground out of
*phonograph. lie sintplest remark
about the weather is spoken in blank I 'Flue church's neglect of its 
duties with towel orleand.
a. render'. /leered ordere not only 'torsi-
ble but a neeesmary factor of our cry-
ilizatien. Alley are folintled upon
lie grandest-attributes of the human
soul; they are.built upon the noblest
elemente of human nature. The
church is too prone to rest upon pre-
A reamer bath (if . cold or









Then. 111 danger III impure !tem .
There is safety in taking Hood' etar-
aaparilla, the• great. blood 'purifier.
heu doses one dollar. _
-as 
The capitalist wholoaned his mon-
ey to the cattle 'man referred to it as
Mr. Cox, of Carroll, had an extra
meet ion, whieh provided •for a Treas-
ures in eech comity of the State, and
the 'argument for and against this
proposition was extended. This pro-
posed extra section and the amend-
meets thereto were vo* down, as
were ttvo other proposed eections, but
one uttered by'Mr.Mickoy ware adopt-
ed. It provided for tlte classification
of ctaunties by the Legislature, so
that extra officers ean be provided
for coutaies of a certain class. This
completed the consideration of this
report in eommittee, imd it was re-
ported as completed 'back to the
convention, where its reconsideration
was at once begun under tht• five-
minute rule.
oiti fight over the first section
oa the quertion of Commonwealth's
Attorneye, 'was immediately begun in
an abbreviated form. Mr. Bronston,
the diatiuguiehed proieecutor,who was
not preaent alien the matter was first
a•ouritiered in committee, made a
"peeeli against the adoption, against
the whole corninittee'a report, which
wart a masterpiece in its way. He,
aside 'from any perronal interest in
the matter, lielieved that I/ the office
w*Sretitiffigi to the level of- a county
ottil•iaL that it meant tile oserthrow
of pistive in the eriwinal itroitecu-
doom of tile State. lie was, by uuani-
moils consent. elloweti all the time he
waiittol, and epsske at length after hie
li ye nil iititesiod expired. Mr. Bono
piton was ft`dlowell autigi• Motile, of
I toytio. lc' ve es fighting for theCounty
Attonsey againrt the district of-
ticial. -
Mr. Bronston's eloquence went for
naught, the committee, by a vote of
ot to daettlitig in favor: of a
4.:(e:tileti!!:}1,7wealfit's Attoruey for each
• • _
Mew Metaled of Esigrovirei7
k French atatodist bee Introduced a
process for the .14;i-eying of tiellifliff Oti
Wol0d, leather or eh:idler 'trutterials by
mean" of a pencil or tool, the point of
which is ectistantly at red beat. After
a aeries of experiments with hot 'iron
and' Platinum wire heated be electric
ity, a special tool mot enallyolosvised
by: the. inventor of this poetess, which
rendera tbe operatit in ex trelnel eten •
ple. The tool in tposetion is another
atokkotion of the cautery ineteuxnent
"need by stsrgeons The pencil hest a
wrtoden handle, upon which is mounted
a spell platinum tube with a fine point.
Two separate- receptacles comenuttirate
with the tools by meant* of & ruttier
tale. One et there eentaine bydru-
earhon. well ansethol, benzine or
atise' • Id the other oontains
"HACKM1F.TACK," a looting and
fragrant *perfume. Price 26 and 50
-
•• (Andres' Duey
'the pleateatit flavor, gentle action
and soothing effects of Syrup of Figs.
when iu need ofie, laxative and If the
father or\mother be costive or bilious
the moat gratifying results follow ite
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t,it•ottai roe" ;•: 
Trammet ade•rtionkestri taut be hind tort'.
'haws.
yliazga, or yoorio lagreilinewiant• will is eel-
e•Teer• .
1 a4vrU,.msItI 'ns.1••••1 gr.).1.1)
wean UI be dimmed for nett! ordered osa
• armatermannerm of Marriages said Dwain& not ea-
./whin' live 'Ann.. sod notices of Tormebtoe rule
(sited vette.
16 roar Oblaaary 5Iie.S 11.eulottona s kaineel








Friday, March 20, 189 P.
We are strongly inclined torbslieve
Viet Sim spoke from shock-
tug" experience • a hi.n he wr.te tbe
,I.owing paraitr pi whIel. •ppeaced
In the iluibler of The Com-
monweal: "The Keusas papers are
excited Over the isc,vs0
pirate of a well of e-1,etrieal water.'
There has beeu from time taint_
rial an abundance of electrical water
In this State. At least many Ken-
tuckians never drink water from our
springs or weds without experieuc-
lug a 'shock'."
It trate-expeeted that__Abe present_
oath in regard to dueling would be
eliminated by the Couetitutional con-
veitiou, as the march of el% ilization
has pretty nearly abolished the cus-
tom. Instead of eliminating it, the
convention has made it stronger Ulan
ever hy exteudiug the disability
clause to not only those who tight a
duel in the State, or witlea citizen of
the State °mettle of the State, but to
those who fight a duel 'frith a non-
resident outside of the State.
We are in rectei t of the fled num-
ber of Sam Gaines' paper, The Cona-
mouwesi, to be published tri-weekly
at, Maysville, Ky. It is a six-column
folio, ably edited, brigut and enter-
taining, tastefully tilde up and typo-
graphically perfect. Sam Gaines is
a very forcible, bright and versatile
writer, and it gor• without ray mg
that The 4 ',di, mon weal wiil be char-
acterized by a very high etandard of
eiveellence. His hosts of friends
hire, and throLghout thei.ttate, will
heartily join us In sincerely wishing
him that raped of suet-eye which he so
richly deserves.
Those people who did the loudest
yelling over the reciprocity treaty
with Brazil IJOW W lets they had kept
their mouths shut for awhile, for the
wore the thing is investiattel the
further away appear the benefits to
be derived by this eounlry. in fact
thole. who have the best oppertunities
for knowing say that we shall never
be benetitted through this treaty, and
that our wenufaCtureo and products,
with the single exception of dour,
will still be necessarily handicapped
by higher prices than those front
Great Britain and GeirmallY.
The Constitutional Convention has
reconsidered the county system of
Columuuwealth'• Attorneys aud re-
versed its recent action. A substi-
tute has ben adopted providing for
a Commonwealth's Attorney for each
judieial district, who shall be paid a
salary of $500 out of the State Treas-
ury and ouch percentage of tines and
forfeitures as are monad!, collected
and paid into the State Treasury as
may be allowed by law. Counties
May supplemeut this cidileensatiou.
This Is very nearly the out system,
„ as it existed before the Legislature
substituted salaries for fees. An
amendment was adopted providing
that after the expiration of six years
the Legislature may-if It thinks
best-abolish the office of t ounnou-
wasttl'a Attorney and vest the duties
of .that ofthoe in the County Attor-
ney's. This is much better than the
• county system of Commonwealth's
Attorneys, but there should be no
fees connected with the compensa-
tion. The pretreat salary, fixed by
the last Legislature, should have
been retained.
The seleotion of the United States
Senator in Calitortileto succeed Sen-
ator Hearst is discussed by the ners-
peepers out there Se a matter te be de-
termined by Crocker, Huntingdon,
Spreckles and et anfGel. It *emus to
regartled as a foregone conclusion
that, the neie Senator will be elected
oat by the Legislature, but by these
four millionaire', or by the strongest
corubinatein that .!rin tie formed
among them, and that the preference
of the people will cut no figure et all
in the contest. So the man chosen
will distinetly represent a corrupt
combination of cerporate interests,
and will be expected to do the bid-
ding of these plutoerate. There is a
striking coutrast between the Illinois
and the California methods of iiieleet-
ing Senators, and it shows how much
better In every way is the Palmer
plan. The people indorsed Palmer
at the polls and whenthe _Legisla-
ture wet the plain duty of the Mem-
bers was to obey the specific inistr
thins of the people. There weri Amite
delay, it is true, but the will ',Of the
people prevailed at lard. Under the
California plan the( prefereeces of the
people cut no figure at all. The sale
of United States Senatorsiiii- by
Legislative caucuses is Milieus-rue are!
should he stopped. The Palmer plan
seems to be the test wee of aleptisls-
ing the disgracer. il :tuition of seats in
he Senate.
- - -----
The peopli of New Origami have
taken the law into their own hands.
Resenting the verdict of the packed
jury which acquitted revere] of the
Italia9 prisoners who were believed
to teerguily of the murder of Chief of
icellenueseey, the populace anise
akin lido the ail shot a
mpg e e • ' • t. ells se•Izust
prominent citizens of New (sheens
pie, and among tne leaders oftli;. mob
e..... wno put the isiiillanasta fleet+. warp
John Cf Stcklitrwrassietont editcli
of the New liege, the paper started
In opposition to the Louisiana Lot-
tery. He is an steeedingly popular
Mate a erIeternf ability and an pl'o:
sent epeaksr. •the setlort 4 the
tilitretigetti wee epplettiliel by the res.:
ilf illWO ritalithee. INIterlft'a an 'ef
*eat tie* lliisille 
atentifillltlliill 
Ilhei
ltuar.la of v4'164124* 14154 atel emitted
reetiliittilies otilorsiiiir  tut the
ground that' the deploreblet mintinis-
&ration of criminal jostice to Uttar:Hy,
ald the frightful extreme en which
i . the bribery of juries has been carried
th2> re, rendered it justifiable and nec-4
• glary to vindicate outraged euitice.
(
This Is the most, st rIk ing triumph of
\ the mob spirit since the great Cincin-
heti nut swf tyncning. While rnob
law is to be deplored, still if the laws
.01 the land are notexege Led_ the, peo-
ple can hardly be blamed much for
rising up and taking the law intrui
their own hands. The action of thy
peOple Of New Orreans appeare to
have been simply a vindication of
outraged justice.0 - .
The ex-Congreesnten turned adrift
by the death of the Fifty-first Con-
greed are still on the ragged edge,
tswir eyes turned pleadingly toward
the public crib, while hope grows
fainter and fainter of r eriviug that
coveted Preeidea ti al 4p1.oitmtiueut.
Evidently it 1st% the fe low who has
been "tur,ted down" bfr his eonsti-
tuents th it Mr. Haiti n a ants to
provide' f ir. II-'s aftet this fellow
who can •ontrol votes Iiii 1.1' next
it national co4 vela
• ./-
Ex-Se etary of S.,
when askili his orii,itiot
ti.e killing of the four
King of Italy, said: •
lia•is on thieli the Ii
met.: ear, beer a (ls.,
nity. disturbane
local, ant) there was no
ti the let fetielitIlltiVe4
tioverunt nt. Neither
thserimin dint' betwee
of the United States 














I he New York Trib ne is at teas
calidi I when it sa)s n effect that
one of the reasoue foe tie usilieguit of
emoted-mince of the Re statical' Con-
gress Was the .iii'clitaro ty cont r. til-
ing the ineomint Dealt i rat io
of it-pie out ivt•S wit a b tii•
iti t. yfir ti e purls+ oh
put :log thist periy iu a "lode," AA, to
speak,_esnd --ie-sheeringly wants to
-.what are you I going to do
about it?" We (outwit speak 411%-
0211y, but We hope, end have reason
to believe, that the first thing the
Democratic House will do will be to
show the country wheire numerous
millions have been fraudulently
spent, aid to stop the leak. That's
one thing.
There are some remarkably eutel-
prising people up in Mienevota. That
State hinee law providing for the pay-
ment of a reward forl the scalp of
every wolf killed there. The law was
passed far the protectiori of the farm-
ers from the depredations of wolves,
but the fact that the atuouut paid out
last year leacloil the suni of r..5,tilk
very it ttural:y 'rrated some suspi-
cion, as the increase of wotve• seemed
to be more than keening paee with
the population of the State. Au in-
vestigatiou has revealed the fact that
the industry of raielug wolves for the
State ocatp market has been followed
with great ruccess mid profit in vari-
ous portions of Miunettots, .and the
Legislature proposes h, withdraw the
reward for scalps.
The trial of the murderers of Chief
Hennessey at New Orleans. was the
first twee in this country of a trial
for a murder eommittetil by an organ-
ized murder society, for the Mafia
was such. The members of this so-
ciety were of the loweist demo( Sicil-
ians and other Italian who have fur
years defied law an4 order. The
tuur,ler of Hennessey w • cold blood-
ed. deliberate and hOrrible. The
cause au, the honest and fearless
discharge of • official duty
by an upright official. The trial of
these criminals appear to have been
a were farce, and henee the people
coucluded to make a verdict to suit
thenetelves and to carry
ily. The provocatione





The fact .that four olf the eleeu
Italians whe were killed by the mob
at New Orleans Saturday had never
been naturalized and /ere, therefore,
Italian, subjects, may lead to some
complicaltion. but the fact that a
number 'of then were .Almeriern citi-
zens shows that the mob was no re.
speetor of persons. Before the Ital-
ian goverment iudulgell in talk of
demanding reparation, it should take
into Clineideration ' the fact
that it was not Ulm's*
several of the prisoners were uunal-
urallz-el that they were killed but
because a horrible crime had beeu
committed arid the people of New
Orleans were indignanil at its going
unpunished. The Italian subjects
were in the same boat with the
American cittzeris, and they simply
iitiared the sante fate.
Senator Gorman, of Maryland, is
credited with the etatenlent that the
Democratic policy in the next Con-
gress as regarddihe tariff will be to
offer no general - bill like the Mills
bill, for instance, but to pass several
bills' through the Heuer of Itepre-
eentatives reducing duties on several
sr.iciee, putting tertern other articles
on the Iris- list, seine of a Wel? re-
duct it ne -and-,repeals of duty could
be pushed through the Senate. The
ideate to secure *itch reductions as
can be passed through the Senate,
and not go to the country on a regu-
lar tariff bill, at,least uutil the at-
tempt shall have been made to re-
duct.or repeal duties on certain ar-
lie'.es of .geueral consunipt ion. .This
is a very sensible idea, aed worthy of
the serious consideration of the
Democratic members or the Fifty-
econd 'oragrese
While.it la true that the Comititu-
['opal Conveation has done some ex-
rellent work, there are reseort ble
rounds for complaint in regard to a
good many thiug_s_ifirss done. The
Convention appears to he imbued
With the erroueotteide't that its duty
lett) frame a code of la .is which shall
be Outside of the reach of the people.
It *emus to distrust the ,capacity or
.the people to govern theitiseives.
judging from the attenl lit to place
as many r•straiuts as po sitt!e on the
lower of the people. W should like
itto know upon what ' rounds the
delegates to the Convent on belie the
idea that they are any tter quail,
lied to make a permanent code of
laws for the people than . the mem-
here of the average Legislature are
to frame laws which subsequent
Legislatures may repeal :rho con-
vention is trouridng futietions that
do not belong to It when it steps out-
side of the 'constitellonel into the
d lllll alit' of the statute law. The
mem •r Ow 1e li. 4 is bit
mitt e of the idea that the peopleiare
-Incompetent for self-gavernIllith t find'
the management of their own affairs,
the•better it will be for the isstru-
went they are framing. Some of the
delegates resent any (criticism of
their work' anti .claim that all eons-
mete, not etriery commendatory,
ehott)rl ifre° withheld until after the
loh Is cithiplated. This Is an Ivo
tenable perellini, nor hole fit the little
le tieli Beef g$lst,itt,h lit OF fdtfil Witt*
It Iten1:0919041$1$1# Beta IOU
_Immamatarra.r.
Oleo Donor Weekly
Buys O good gold watch by -tiur club
system. Our 14 carat patent. stiffen-
en gold cases are warranter} for twen-
ty years Waltham or Elgin Give-
tnent-reliable and well kilown,
Stem wind and set. fleeting or op-
en case. Lady's or gent's size.
Equal to any $15 watch. We sell
one  of thesis watches Dar 41lit eeete_,
aud send to any addresfs by registered
mail, or by express, C. 0. D., with
privilege of examination.
dur "dent at Elbrham,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
'regard they don't know bow we can
fureiall suelewerk Tor the money; •
enerritoottreliable agent wanted in
each place. Write for _ particulars.
Eir et am WATCH CO.,
48 and 50 Malden Lane, N. Y..
La Belle France Accepts
Uncle Sam's Invitation.
No "Fakes" to Be Sold on Fair
Grounds
rho c,nly, Living EloSConclant of Co-
lumbus to Start the Pam
vete, our iiw0 l'Orle•p TTO...‘t
Chiesgo, March 17, lag I • -World'.,
Fa r matter- are progreseing faVora-
tily. poring the part week a number
cioil scveln: 13"v*-1 sod vai"brt
id little differences have been recon-
sugg-sit011. pit into rut:Oval shape.
Aineeg diem wee one front the-pub-
lic schools to K.tiras town who put
In a plea for: a rr.iroduction of, the
Tower Babel. Thcir plea was
paced on tile. your readers al-
ready, know by direct dispatch,
Frehee L, the lirst to: vigil govern-
ate et to T Lioept a a illVititt cu to par-
ticipate in the Eli oil list) Aie4i
del 'let Melo ion couch. d ei Ii Met
is •Iiel Is rnis hest U eii• fi tithe
it T its of the Mrerier.' .ilasteli,t0
Frerwe, Mir \\ litisslaw Reid. In
letter to Miuncer•Meid, one of
h- Mints:,-re says, oTheA.Iiivernment
of I,' Beer a already oyecupying itself
Wills the inearpri p ,,Oecrestiry to in-
sure the participat u of the French
artiite and- niatinacturere kind.; in-
ternational ex KA."
The Turkish/exhibit will comprise
-severe' pain gm, detecting many of
the most re -arkable monuments in
the city uf 'onetautinople. The Sul-
tan's ph, ographere will present au
elaborate‘ series of views of the Im-
perial barracks, eohoole and other
uildings.
Mr. . R. TillUley, inventor of the
princi le of revolving turrets used
in the construction of the Monitor,
wishes to exhibit the new principle
of coast detour 'invented by him.
He will erect ou the lake shore a
2,030-ton steel turret, to be furnished
with guns and operated by electri-
ty. It is claimed that by this system
of defense the heaviest of arinoried
fieets can be beaten off.
Rules have been formulated regu-
lating the sale of privileges on the
Fair ground.. The policy of protect-
ii,g the public at any cost has been
determined on. No "fakes': will be
allowed upon the' grounds. Mee
eherite.will be compelled to give bond
that their goods are exactly as repre.
senied and any deception practiced
on the public will render their bond
liable to forfeiture.' As several mill-
ions of dollars are expected to be re-
alised front this source nitwit interest
le attached to the action of the Exec-
utive Committee. The qui 'don of
granting money premiums an live-
stock exhibits which has been agita-
ting the live-stock interests of the
country hes at last been pelt led in the
affirmative. The Executive Commit-
tee has agreed to apprpriate $150,000
for this purpose.' The Cdwboys' Club
of Denver, Col., has signified its in-
tention of attending in a body 250
strong.he  T
designs or the Illinois State
indicting have been approved by the
necessary authorities and bites just
been given publicity. The structure
will be built of Illinois brick, stone
and steel, anti $250,000 'will probably
he expended in the consyuction. Its
location is one of the mord beautiful
spots in Jackson Park. On the south
for uearly a mile Is a view of beauti-
ful water-tvay, 'while- on the north
and east will be the unique buildings
of other States and foreign nations.
Surmounted by a dome 200 feet high,
it wilrbe located near the artificial
lake. A broad -channel 00 feet wide
Is to be extended froM the southeast
portion of the Park*up to the lake.
The grand entrance le the building
will face the canal and the attedion
of passengers on the canal will be at-
tracted by its magnificent propor-
tions. The water eutrasce will be
made quite a feature as tkeel'fftention
is to make a landing for the Perk
boats at this 'Mut. The struelure
will be placed on a terrace 4 or 5 feet
high, while in front of the entrances
will be stone terraces with reilint,s.
The building will be embellished
with the finest products of the ecutp-
tor's art. It will be thoroughly light-
ed by numerous windows mei ample
provision made for thorough ventila-
tion. There will be three entrances,
the prominent one on the south, one
,th'e west 'Peeing the midway WM-
sauce, inn-the other on the north end
of Memorial-Wall, from -the boat
landing to tile edge of the lagoon.
The width of the main structure will
be 160 feet by 450 in length.' Tale
dome will be 72 feet in diameter wfitIN
a lookout at a height of 175 feet.- The
Memorial Hall will form a an Mix
75 feet, containieg a gallery. There
will be galleries both inside indlout-
side the donie piers for viewing the
exhibit Lail. Fountains and flowers
will decorate the .adjacent grounds,
Cud statuary of an allegorical nature
will itaye a profninent plate in-the
decorations of the le:tiding, There
will be no competikive exhibint in the
State building.' A feature of the State
exhibit will be w model. cm:union
school room, fully equipped and fur-
nished under the supervision of the
State Superiffiedent of Public
strurtion. There will alio he collec-
tions illustrating the natural history
and ircliteology of the ,State and an
exhibit of the native fish and the
methods uswil its the!r cultivation by
the State Fish Commission. A fine
dieplay of architectural drawings of





modal Hall, which' will be tire-
?, Will be placed such relics and
pities belonging to the Slate as the
vernor may de"ega'e. Illinois is
first State to be ready with her
buildings. •
. The idea Is gaining poninenee in
several State• of not making up ape-
cial exhibits lu their buildings, but
to let them go to the main show and
use their State buildings as headgear-
ters. This plan has, beeu adoptet.11,1,
Ind'ans and ,West Virginia.
me. of the moot important 'changes
In the water itplirrisch to the Expepoi-
ii, een sum -le • N hi -
Ikk.,••••0111
F. F. COYN ER. : MA NanEit.
1.% I. nor10E.
'file Secretary of erall Sub-trial/11
hi the; ciddity wilt 'dense send tile a
fkll list of-meinlier,s Iii tosid
and when any iiii•oll er ks stisprioird
or expe11.41. no:. lit ruck:.
Ale, '•:'"''' ' ilea
member as s
atteild 4 mu , a' •,
P will sax, nu- :4 rld of trot; ,
Irriteru.it ,.‘, •
i; ,aN i'' It. Agli,
isi•Er I ki a:
\tva...tiar,y. h :•••,• -I ; i ..1
Vint 1111'11.1- rr.•1111 It ' 4 0 :n
len" to lie hi Id Ali
tbe, dolt ;a1„) 1,,
April ,Isot,. I 11,1,1 ho. ely 11 1,1,kiji
111;));:!JI. NI. Iteinsee. My -it,
Wartielti, V,.1)w.en and E.
. Copier to atteed, and re' re•••••irt
efiri$11111.CoUtIty Union at the "jaw-
islative ['hien" beld ist Henget.
son, Ky., March 26, .tael
, Fruit v.-it, 11 ,
?rt.. 15. !I
; . •k• Ir
J It C. te i.;
...t r.
Secrete' terr of . • '
'Meas.:. call at Bro.
Ilopkinsville, 44 S. ri:o t 1.e h e
Dee, Ky., anti get credentials for
April Co. Vuiou meeting: also !Omer
send in Credentials to Jiro. t It) tier or
myself several days previous to the
meeting. It will Pave delay at tin
meeting.
Fraternally, / E. A. Ropkx,
rns ii Coin, On Credentials.
SPEC Ai. NOTICE. ••'
Christian C'e. Union No. 8 will
meet at Court House in Hopkitervire
Thursday, Aprie.eed, 1891. A full at-
tendance fs44sired on the part of del-
egates and. -union lecturers.
M. D. Devie,
Pre.. C, C. F. 4 I.. U.
J. NI, !t4 SEV, M. D.;
.04. C. f. F. A Lt.
•
MON thIN THE BI'SINESS.
Tell M that she, or any in-
duetriou person can make $30 a
week r i the plating business. For
particu rs,athirerie the Lake Elec.
trio , Erglyworel, Ill, A Plater
cost $ am working now and






lute est in the society cite( s of this
city The many nrutu•I rientio of
the 'popular youtig 'gent email and
the accomplished lady hose heart
he bad woo, have 'eziekted for some
months this happy tult illation of a
courtship of several ears, but DO
formal anuouucemeut was wade until
just a week prior to the event, and
the public generally were ignorant of
the dite until then.
Mr. Hillman, a ith his frieudo,
Messrs. Hoeg Smith aud Webb Craw-
ford, of Birmingitausi arrived iu this
city Tuesday and registered at the
'Phomix Hotel. 3Ir?,and Mrs. T. r.
;cilium, Mr. Jame e Hillniati and
Mrs. Allem) Hiliman,of-Birmiughaen,
and Mrs. Hillman of Trigg 'empty,
mother of. tfie groom, arrived at the
same time.
At 4:30 Wedneeday evening the
immediate family of the contracting
parties, with a limited number of in-
timate friends, had apeetubled at the
Baptist church itf'rtitiionse to verbal
invitations, to witness the event
that was about to take place.
Shortly alter that hour the groom,
leaning upon (lie arm of Mr.
Smith, his beet man, walked out
before the altar from a side en-
trance. At the same time the strains
of the, wedding march .filled the
churele.and Messrs. John P. Camp.
bell of this city and Mr.. Crawford of
Birmingham, the ushers, marched
up the aisle in adysuce of the party.
They were followed by Messrs.
Robert Wooldridge and Frank Buck-
neriiJohn B. Gfite-e' and Mrs. Hill-
man, the.gro•orn,.. mother, Mr. James
Hillman and Mrs. Aileen Hillmau,
Mr. and Wooldridge, ',sc-
ents of, the bride, lii the order named.
Then came the bride leaning upon
the arm of her sister, Min* Kate
Waiddriilge. :she was attired in a
brown traveling dress. The ushers
and attendants *separated at the base
of ;the altar, and tet_the bride aneenic-
ed to lein the man of her choice, the
words ohcelapplied to her by e dire
tinguisdied .1ientuckiste "The fairest
weman that treads lientueky sil
suggested-the:noel yes with renewed
strength and :force to all preaemt.,
The groom met her before the altar
and then Rev. C. H. Nash, in a brief
but beautiful ceremohy, p l nee&
Ahem man arid wife. Together they
ties ended the altar and walked down
the stole, followed by attendants and
relatives. They Were driven at olive
to the depot where they took the train
for an extended tour through
the sou theru states, iticludiug Flora-
ila suet t Om They will return tio
himruminghistu in about ink weeks. ,
'Mr. Hilltuau is well and favorably
known in this illy, having been at
Otis time Sat utlept of the II .gh Sellout
and bowleg frequently sieve vioited
here. lie is *young man of repot.;
messing appearanev, V. huicti, adiled to
iminners, los seholarly
attainments, arid his well- kilON ii
besIness,capaelty, fit him eminently
foz success in social and contour...is
life.
The rare gifts in.I graces of ',ermine
and rutted pormeored by the' bride ore
so Well klioWU here and Belied
throueliout the et tats-,:that it would
seem ouperfluoua to recount them.
Since her debut iie itoeiety ph* hail
reigned a belle whose title has never,
Levu disputed and' whose scepter has
been swayed over the hearts ora
host of itilmirer.i. Slit, will he great-
ly missed front the social circle
%trek, lier'friendir are legion.
Additional Details of thHIllinan-W
ridge Nuptials,
marriage of Sir, NI. P.
an aud Miens Sallie Woo
lie Baptist t We





builii.rig of a Venetian village its Lake
'Michigan at the eno of the ornamen't Al It called meeting of levergri e
Lodge. N . I. it. I -I on lie
houaes will oe built in Hie exact, y e
of ',hose (-quitrent in Vet4e and will
Le used as reotaitrante VIA resorts,
mieattier,essuill gondolas will ply be-
tween tte shore anti the little v;listrei.
Prof. Tomlin% has ave.-pled the in-
oitafjon to 'Nerd the grab.' O'Mara at
lietuber,
foil, star *ill al hfiftintee tliiw
fin of I,41111 Voiotia
A Issilsu Of llie Waal lifr Of 1001 lii
the *Irmo sit * mad, rot moiled Oen:
Warm alide copper will its ono of the
exhibit*. lie inteittion Is to bore
the Exposition machinery started by
the only living d'esern..laist of Colum-
bus. 'flit. Duke of Seragua of Madrid
claims this unique dikluction. The
Duke is a literary man and has per-
haps the finest collection Columbian
relics in existence. Nothing eould
berrmrre- man rtia-n-nrat troThst or
the rape o'f the great discoverer shout 1
tough`the lever wil'eh sets in ninth's)
, .
Stites, Jas. B. Breathitt hull ti. NI.
Bell were-appointed as a committee
to draft resokitiono ex preepi ve of. tin-
(s-s-li of the Lodge at death if L
l'a,s ne„ and to relent at the next re-
enter. ssis-s-tmrsg, Thurstia)
Niatelt I ills, the itormitittie 5s'11611,-11
Its • hilleellig *belt
*efts ettelltilliiiiitely
Ilesitleell, 11101 III Bite sleet it tot
liusio hirlos, laelgis imp lest
Ilibleiner Sbus liy hoe vannipio WOl
sir plit%illp miro Hotel-
tu exemplify the, Wilt leaching HI
Or no sic 14. B. Which forlIellie
((enthral tics of our fraterisit,V.
iliac in every eidelitiott if .life iii
Willett he was placed he 'Mowed to
the world' sled sincere and 'abiding
faith, even as a 'little child, compati-
ble unto true and chivalric manhood.
B. solved. That while Liewis Pay-
ne shall meet with UN no more (muds
eaerh, we- wi IP IsiS
gr.hii iii the sanctuary of our hearts'
and strive to imitate his noble exam-
i..i to. aii....1 a Lop.* ofitiese resoliai/the maeltittery of the Columbian Ex- Op erred on the miatutem of thil Isel-position. Respectfully, --l-dg, recopy be sent to the family of. the
I let-eased, and be published on' the
i
city paptos.
.- rl. J. Krtm:s.
J .s, It. BREATH ITT.
tilt AER M. BELL
tapk;Orlilil,t,:v77.P011 1)of i
-YOUNG GILDER() •, a Black Spanish .beek, bret) by, the Isle ft. M. Hell : foaled Nov. 20; Sle2; full 15,2hands high. of tine 1, heavy built, go.01 form. flee hsir. quick end active. Ilas t.roven hinetelf one of thesurest anti best ces Iii t lie State. Wee led by Old Gilderoy, a thoroughbred Spaniel] Jack; hi _by importedMoricerst, all I DIPOrtoal Jeueeit front Spain. let dam!, Priutells, Was 9ht by son Of Imported Black-Mon-arch ditto Ma Brown, hy the premium Imported Garrenale, Star eif the West, etc.
TERIIS:nwol see, r vt;jetinii4ritet,s.t.alit $11,0ftrlo til)ifecheemarson • or $.12 50 to. insure. Marto provencharge. Negotiable notes due and payable thercrra't (lay of August, laid, will Ise required at time of service. , Care taken to prevent a:week-tits, but will tiot berettionsible'should arty oe.•U r. We ask 111,111.8 roliagt• tittles's he thinks our stock worthy. ('owe and seeter you r.e. f. Season has routine/iced and will end July 1st, letkl.
A NESS 110IteE, a beau mtiful dark ehogany b nrow, 6°1141 colt 
i
n.; kindMAMBRI HARNO. CH1EF,(1.1.„). thin, ef titre sty le and action. Sireil by Nlambrino Forest : let dam by trayWonder. Terms some as GiAdi-roy: -
cry popular, very small, ver
go'd. De Witte. Little Early Hisur
ti ion for ommt illation, bilious!,
eirk headache. k'or sale by II. It
elatner Drug Co.
Cal deride still is ballet iee foly
• 
Utlilei States Senator. leads,
A le outdid skin, bright eyes, ower
breath, good appetite, vigor”us. h551:% .
pure weed aid geod health re-ult
from the tic'- of De Witt'e SAIlls plan -
la. It .by the II II. Garver
Drug Co,
-
A eentlem ti hal' Uri 111-ilf1y lite
t • f facts iii ri -
gard to the grand jury now session:
Eleven I f the sixteen memlites are
more than fifty years of lige, four mei
over sixty, while one is over sevent3 ;
their average sge beitig.55,,,. years', 
Ten of them weigh noire than oue.
hundred aim fifty p noels each, teed
the average weight of the w lode x-
teen Is one hundred and sixty-hive
pound*. One of thins, Col. John
Seargetit, Is ti feet 734 Belies
height. The titbit...gives, berets ii ii
shows the Individual weight aid
age.
It is quite the feehlou bow to tyke 
1
De Witt'a Little Early Riser for liv-
er, stiituach and bowel disorilere.
,They ate email pills, but mighty gins' I
ones. II. B. Garner Drug Co. sells
them.
4






• Call Slot aninit•.• %thou ill
Meirrearis5v1.11,
- 










-..- ''., -4S- • 3...- 4,- ,..- -4- sr
• ,
4 • s' '
I titkt• tirt.ig ett..tit9si st!.12,:r.t
i 1101; lin Aug' IA) tlitt vustoltiets
.. Of the late firm ofJones&C.)..,I,
• and to the public generally,
that I will continue in busi-
,, ness, at the old stand, at cor-
ner.t of 7th & Main street.I,
._ Ropkinsville, Ky., and will
- , keep at all times in stock at
the lowest, . prices, a full me
• .' cif .Pry Goods, Notions, Uents
, Furnishing :Good, . Boots,
' Shoes, flats, Carpets etc,
All persons indebted, to the
late firm of Jones &('o will
! please call and settle. '
t Respectfully,
L....._, ......-4..- . ...P....p- -..0.-••-.•••- ........0...0.. .1....-.10T. M. Jones:.  
CASTOR IA 
,a seeNs•s'e.N.,e. ItiteleeNet011enelis'eN.ao•ee• •
for Infants and Children.
..Caat arta la so well adapted to children that Orman rta eins ()idle inardlearibenkit as any paint, Snur •karbriris, Dberrbesa.
Worina. goer deep, .1ml pormetesknown to ITT.• " It. A..lisu•nen, M. D.,
111 sa )tto.ol ill, laroutlyn, W. T. WitEre"alisrsoas 111•11#.11#100.








• A er, aro tartar talmiiig powder. fitgrat 4,1 al! in
WAti effo. t in:treing Made ill 11 it'-t I I; II- pot
l•
the iudiettnente trg8tiot the EIPolt is 
at Colurubte,„0.
Nebraska eho.
Mr. O. D.'lleunett; r sit tie'.
S tying Bank at Tecumseh, write., ' I
have ...fleet us II y're iuoviel twit I ad _101g
Spat' ills with two appleations, raeli
of Quinn's Ointnient."-Thi• reilied.%
has t, e eluent l'ii• 1, PI
B:eeders le- Kentucky.
A tall man is sometimes very slim",
lint the average man is never so ShOrl,
that lie,canuot buy S 61,1 Situ Cstarrii
Cure to; cure himself, li• n *Meted
with est:anal.
411112.-
New railroad mhotio and a cent in kir
are giving Princeton, Ind., the craui-
al bloat.
t'e Witt`e Little Early Risers toster
gripe or cause new( a. 511141:lieg stirs ,
assist rather than force. B. et little
pill for sick fontanelle, elironie soil,.
titillation, dyspepsia. It ' II liar; • r
--ewessewei—
Drug r • m. 
,
'ren thoussed eases of Is grill' . ;asp
reported in Nihilism! ele.
II emirs Oil •t,,maw-1•,
tioli ito -defeetite. Ise Witl'a Little
Early Itieere. Will remedy HOP. The
fatuous little pills that ,eever gripe
and never diespi»itst, a e • by H.




An entire Stock of Laeics'. ME 1E iid Chil-
dren's Underwear going at Ct,st for Cash, I
want to Make room for Stock, and I
mean whateI.say. You Can—save money by tak--
advn.ntags-- chauce to buy GOOD
'OOS at marveloustr, low figlire-s:
SHOES! SHOES!
oder he I•ublit• cor (ite 1.4-At :II) 41a) s a full lull
tit st-class a in Nleii•s, Lad its and Misses at cost, and
I. ss thaJi eost 1,.rcesh. • - •
Ladies! I aak our especial attention to our Ladies
M nderwei,r, iiis II, iat a. 4. '4,jas t Covers, 'etc.
They are ;lire itr *quality and Idy le. and cheap in price.
Please examine for yoorselr
Nl.N• art,. k of I 1ry ito driirts and
m p 
Lace 'urtainsis
ltle -I-very ve department, 111111-1 asiure you that will
elopreriate anti make it profitable to you if' you iiall
al sxttiii' fur- e.onraelf.
110,s4KERY DEPARTMENT.
uiwdtay,0 . bottle- fili•tor,es, num- 11.1.! .1., : and ali lint ea ranging from 10 cts. per
bering thirlyoween,,ati cork for too ir to -' spun silks al $3 59 and l 00. Takethe PU llllll en JUIlarr'14 lit:, : I '. s1lit:11,1e fr'l'alace (Sr 11(Acl. Vrices..--•—•••••••••  41111- 
W.L.DEROY 
s91, may be found at the stable of the undersign( (I, on the Princeton road wimlntlhe !halite
rai;giii.: In to, $:I.1 It lour. yard. A lao a corn[kte a,.
Doctor 'Is bills anti fume al catiiiiise•
coot about ?Po ?Mildred dollars: De
Witt's Litt F.- Early Risers 
-----tquarter. 
a I
'fake ova choler. II I'.
Garner Drug Ve.
-• Nee-,
Nit•W lal-Ork state line titeelii:41 ;Nit
tax ref tinder. '
‘Ve request all 111tifetl• 111 .11)11
laudanum for their habi,,
use I )r. itmili Baby Syrut :1_4AG. iii. di-
eine It rontaitia nothitig
Do volt want to save






t'a a al 11..• "11 Ili,
111U11))).F.% 614%1 11 •
IN %%Nast Von ,Ia..•1
111 '
sortment of Nolo. ;as . 'Fray Payttis Scarfs, eic,frenn
5 4.t . T. mt Is:1111 I lilt' 11(111.10 eta. te:*74(h4)rach
I in,ye
ll 
o Bargain l'o.unters, 1,1,1 (an supply with bar-
gains in Goods; and my special sale days will be' 1 days
Ill every week for the next ETV D'AVS. Cable -and
tit e.
-Ns 'w is tin eltai,ce for a (lit ap.('IliaL Ladies and Chil-
dren's Cloaks at Cost and leas :than Cabs, for 30 diir for
'ash,
I. sutler these' apecial inducements to make room for














Beta troth and Ele•e•th Streets.
ROPKINSVILLE. - - - - KENTUCKY.ape. oil Si Terithm T.T •••Ttorpliote and )aelli..gc 14bisratt .,,kalsilka`r MadeTT Consignments. Pour Mont h% Free ne.eraateTo PI/tester*
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
New Machines Shop!
We wish to inform every man or cc rnpany thit owns or
operates a,ny kind of Machinery that we have a first-class
machine shop now i.4 operation, with new machines and
tools, and will do any rntiehine or boiler. work and heavy
blacksaaithing in first-class style at the most reasonable
prices. We keep for sale gatior water pipe, pipe-fittings
all sizes, globe or angle vaIves, elieck valves, lace loather,
hemp and rubber paekieg and various other things"for en-
gines Rini boiler which we will sell at closest prices. We
will make it to your interNtl,tb deal with us. Give us a
all ARM -TRONG & CAREY.
i/E7a AelL 7'12
1-1 -t a d, ii a rte i's
For Prewitt's Flexible and Adjustible
all Purpose
RROW
7 PRINCIPLES IN 1.
Over 20-0 sold iu cnristian ciunty to the
very Best Farmers
See Its Various Workings Below
It 'stilt p•i,uer,te hard, run-together I.stel. also extreme hea‘y I urf_
It lathe hest Chet Harrow -made,.
It te the hest Smoothing Harrow made.
It iirthe best etandiue Stalk and Weed Harrow made .
leie'the best I 'ortt and Wheat Cultivator Made. -
B Works (tins from two to eighteen incite. high.Th. Teeth yield to all obstructions. . ,.It will creme safely Itedruade. Itoeke, Stumps and logo( • .
It will shed barbed wire, stake rope, barrel hoops and distiibute sawon Harrowed titound. •
.
Factory now running in Ilipitinaville will be able to supply all ill,-wands . .,
Hoy !mother Harrow until y. ''m -.et- field et ' hit i.;11
Warranted as above *ti(ed.
JNO R. GREEN
F. . ENGLAND
J AMES W EST, SalesmaeNA GAITHER, Nransiger.
Plarlters
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors


















25 Per Cent. Reward
I •• t.•4444.1  ty. :;1111 111'1-1
( 'It )111111"•. 111:11-. ( :11.101.‘
sil







.,• and Nlantifs,1 tier .,1- -
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS.













I lot!), i• ga.
‘re di fife
lee:\ • tie git tie, pule bettioos 





.** Ea Printeng and Publishing Co. We are sorry to
  . Clark is quite s
• neer Croftou.
There are 2,300 *Wet' n ions the
 Farmers' and Laborers Union in
Kentucky.
Si • YEAR.
snisoled at the 1',/*10111,1tu ilui;i13111111116




Talking about the different styles I 
'fhe argunienta in the case of 91,i
of cuffs; when Judge Grace's court • 
Cominonwealtit Rem tIst (leo, ( iri in y,
closes and Sheriff West starts for 
George Murphy and ,,,,,, I , ;.,, gee
learn that Mrs. V Frankf
ort, handcuffs will be all the- 
charged with the fe eur,1,•,..gif (o it
ek t her borne g". 
•' Ilion„.e., 13-4 i'•;',' 
•,•,'.
'Squirt. 'Alex Campbell has been I " i''' ' • '''''' 
'''. i - •
made foreman of the grand jury id
Bing, Co., are nowl`Plagee of Mr. C. I). Bell,
 who was ex- .
'  
• ho:it t t•• .1 
.. 
t,•• tt,c.t.r_ t
earl. Meal," anti (gigged On ag•egiuut of t
he illie 
.-,
•ss of his  . ,
Will exchange for oru. 1 wit*.
'ion laW ;1,4 I 1 Wstoi and Neil ,,,t tee
nat:J 
- • Agog! ,t, !! ,,,1!•.,
Sg-gveral violators td the prel, i. • jits' , ... ,, .
Mr. Doe Dunipii g, 4,) tilt. Cro ft on ' 1 ,
neighteirlio .1, gift. Se tinily ,•t .•,e1- at,,, l,4.44,4„4.... lud,„.., .,,,, .,".. I, , . \
"n. file ft 114'1'1 11/01*-_ 'place .. i4.1 i tar
,ges, on Tn....14y. '1'; ., ,s,'r,
I tie' Weekly Nt:e ye,f,,eeey. 
- __--





Vutitorer Imo Mrs tat 1it
,















iiI.,1.• 11,•Ittg., 14- 
(-I lie-rears ;ii
• !ilea ••• ;••••.
.t
liri.
Mr. lientou Brown, 4,1




ed Settsehty. sod w
4.101 tar- stage.
sew
"i The 1):11111 iiti1,1411 t gilt
is raging ite. W ott
eel:feral prominent e.tit
  fused to testify tve e se
0.Inte anti golviet.u.
overly eli-nted The 1'111'6 ISAlgefl fr•gai VA/ ti*1-)1/-
4'.oiltity Is $3,- Doge P. It. 'ley lots, of Lett !evert, it I s ee •
ism acre ;•r ho rue ill n fi lwvere to, I.e.:e:i le •;'1"," ' • ,
ilettiveek e01111V, \%11111,1 C a.1 N. • , . 
'




g Mr feeler teiiiks teat the iget gis . • '
.. -
:end vas be
_ suet 114,1 will 11.'111 to ten. ig-no, s it., •sh
t 
• • . 1,i
sVtUt 
iatic fernieme line. rn i  neee  ,g, .
.; e





There' were betieeu 300 and 400
hogeheatir of toi nee sold en lye
• Cleresvole inerke teat •eek. Abr
eit
, 
Hon. R. A. Itereptt, Of Cad's, was halt or it Ma. old. The eveipte. ever
lu the city Tuesday. sittaH. ,
- Ed Higgins, Croftoit's efficient. m m. tg
is In 1.0u n. f...mists I,s x %eel:
• - 1 •
iga lkilkitie, of Fairview'', was on ,
*Ulf streets this week.
Mr. J. E. Croft, of Crofton, was in
totri Tuesday morning.
* Mrs. Lou Armstrong,- ef Empire,
was in towu Wednesday.
V. Dulin, of Crofton, was In the
city Wednesday morning.
J. A. Parker, cd Crofton, is in,the
city attending.eircuit court.
Miss Annie Lindsey, of Cadiz, is
visiting friends in 'the city.
James Payne, el Pimbroke, was in
town Weduesday morning.
Rufus Caledonia, seal a
victor to the city Wednesday
W. Adams. of Chureh Hill, was-In
town on burinees Wednesday.
Mrs. Ada Graham. has returned
out a visit to friends at Nashville.
A. H. Watkins, of the Beverly
ueighborhood, was in the. city this
wt ea.
J. H. Ferguson and wife, of Pem-
broke, iitaited raative* la the city
Su inlay.
Mrs. Emmet Col.per has returned
from a •isit to her parents at Fre-
douia, Ky.
San' White, orJulian, was among
the uunierous visitors to the city
'
Wednesday.
Frank Quarles, of_llowell, was
mixing *with hie frii•uds in the city
Wednesday.
Mios Charley Diekerson, ofsTren-
tou,, is spending a few days with
friends in the city.
Mre. Waiter NIcCorub endisughter,-
Miss Pattie, are visiting 'friends in
that city and county. .•.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Baylor Hickspan, of
Louisville, have keen visiting in the
city for several days.
De, J. H. Woosley, ,formerly of
this county, but now c.f. Glasgow
Junction, ie visiting friends here.
Wise Lulu Watkins, who has been
the guest of Mr. Ed. Deng-, has re-
turned to bee home at Montgomery.
Dr. R. R. Bourne, formerly of this
eity, but mere recently of St. Louis;
Is visiting friends here. ,
Messrs. Jarrett and Alex Crabb,
who have been living in Kansas for
some time, arrived in the city last
Sunday.
Miss Mollie Lay us and Mre, Ada
Layeieeof the Fairview neighborbcxxl
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Polk
Caneler.
Louis Dulin, Of Kirkmanseille,
will move his family to this city next
week. He will make this his home
ID futare.
Mrs. Mary Byrne, of Nashville,
who heti been visiting her mother,
Mrs Rob't NleCarroll, bas return-
ed to her home. •
issessLiszie and Julia Venable
have returned from a six weeks' visit
to friends and relativet at Nashville
and Frank?* Teen.
A. D. Moore, the Crofton attorney,
is in the c:ty attending to protein
tonal burins. He is assisting in
the defense of Joshua Mayor, who is
s •
on trial for murder.
Vend/ Socustnase. •
Jolt Young is tile cheapest man In
'town for a new awning.
Rev. It. N. Barrett is the happy
father if a handsome girl baby.
Mr. John Bishop has entered • the
race foe poet-master at Owensboro.
The Mort antewn Gazette, a live
and progreeMe newspaper, is trying
to secure a4air for Butler county.
Mrs. Thomas Williams, of Milan,
Tenn., is following the Scriptural in-
junction as to multiplication. She
has beeoine the mother of five child-
dran within the year.
Millie Casey, the old woman who
was struck by a train near the depot
Monda4 evening, is greatly improved,
and her physician thinks she will
recover. She is $.3 years of age.
In Ole ease of the Commonwealth
against Joshua Mayncr for killing'
John Moore at Crofton, some time
ago, Msynor is being .defended by
Messrs. Jae. Breathitt and A. D.
Moore.
Ileve you damp cellars or ware-
ousts? Do you want a Dice new cue-
trete sidewalk or yard, if so read the
advertisement in this issue' of the
Anserivan Paving 'om many of Louis-
ville, Ky.
The local tobacco market was
atronger Wednesday than it has been
this year, over l'2't Idols., were sold
yesterday. Prier on lugawere front
$2.50 to 5.25, and !eat ranged from
$5.50 to 1 LUO.
In another column of this paper
can be found this wieertuwfuetf et I tive county seats. '
 The idea is to
Messrs. Jeff and Stonewall. Nordin! 
make a new county out of parts of
g Christian, Caldwleil and Hopkins.
Three two young men, who are bnth
!These three count es join at Dawsoe,
fine workmen and thoroughly under-
stand their buomese, have just opened 
land that place wants CO be the County
seat. There is no the slightest prob-
e ohne shop over Hooper & Ballards.
& N. met with a Very
dent in that city Sunday
tog to the top of a boxcar he fell
,(row the ladder and broil: his knee-
cap He is now *Chip h me in Ear-
lingtou. He will likely-be a cripple
the rest of his life- .
Monday moruing Ed Drenshaw, a
negro living dowi nes ' the Trigg
county line, was trled bfore Judge.
Brown for carryiniconce led di adly
weapon and d ist u rising puhlicworship
He was tried by a jury consisting
entirely of negroes, and *as fined 4'..',5
and costs in each, ease.
,
,. There was a-fire at Claikseille, Sun-
day night which destroyed the gro-
cery house of Abe Lever and also,
that of Jarred & co. By hard work
the flames were confined to these two
houses. Two men who was steeping
in Lever's store had to jump out of
the window into the river to make
their escape. The 'copies are not
large. -. .
The Raseeliville Herald, in speak-
lug of the assignment of the'Metz
*lie Manufacturing Company, says
that many Logan county citizens
have bought .fertilisers from this
company. The Heiald is off its base.
The Metcalfe Manufacturing Co. had
soothing So do with fertilizers. It
manufactured boilers, engines and
naachinery of evert- deseriptiou.
• *
The fallewing is a list of some of
the leading articles listed for taxation
in Trigg county: Acres of land, 26.5,-
379, value, 41, 419,642; toWn lots, 225,
value, $185,343; hoirees,. ,371:), value,
4118,006; (quiet, 2,835, valtle, $112,161;
cattle, 1414, value, $10,2581; sheep, 3,-
387, value, $7,053; hogs, 3,222, value,
$8,168; stores, 61, value, $64,465.




up the petit Jury
next two weeks:
H. Audereon, J. A.
riaon, Marlon Lew




rieon, James U. M
ard, William Cow
George Walker, G
Laub and 'fif Ertel
tlemen will make
foe the following
. T. Bladford, W.
Witty. S. H. Har•
8, R NL Hurt, V.
wles, James Mc-
Carroll, William




. Dabney, A. M.
We desire to es1I the attention of
our readers to thej advertisement. of
that live and wid -awake firme Hall
it Brown. These gentlemen are well
known in this city having done bus-
ines here for nianylyears. They seep
on hand at all Wiles the very latest
designs in marble work of all khan.
They carry a handsome line of tomb-
stones &net monuments. In fact, any-
thing in their liue can be found at
their ,establishnieut on the corner of









riot very, utueit to
The wite.of Mr. . E.
lives' on the Pr iceeto
birth to a floe pair lof tw
day. The FATHER is d










W. J. Witty, who ha been in the
county poor hotter for sdnie time has
just been -granted a pe lion of $12 a
month and back pay 101 Aix mouths.
This one of the cite s where e
pensioti is really needed.
,_ .
' Mr. Frederick Wolf, of Clarksville,
died very suddenly at iis home in
that city last Saturday ening. Ile
had been in bad • heal li for some
year*, but his death was hot expected
at the time.
Jo, the Italian Iruit 'tender here,
has never paid any peddler's license
until yesterday, when he was made
to settle up. Doubtless, Jo thinks
thinks that the recent occurrences at
New Orleans had something to do
with it.
Rev. H. C. Morrisor, of Lexington,
who is assisting Res. ti. W. -Lyon at-
the NI hodist chur le has had large
audieans each night that he has
preaeh4l Sunday night many /had
to leavl because they could not get
seats nd last night there was a large
'crowd present.
Messrs. Forbes it Bro. have added a
harness and saddlery department to
their establishment and have em-
ployed. Mr. J. A. P. Jolieson'to man-
age it. Mr. Johnson his had long
experience in the business and the-
public can rest assured that all work
carried there will he well done. '
-The IlenderaonI t leaner says that
Wra. Smiley, a brkemMI on the L.
dons aced-
In 1 Ilinkl-
Thentuaratitee their weirk to first-
class In eirerythine. They will make
it a point to deli rer• all work when I
promised. Give them a call when,;
you need anything is their line.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has just returned I
from the East, where she has pur-
chased one of the finest streets ever
brought to this market by any mill- '
nery establishment in Hopkinmville..'
Mrs• Hart IP 111101(I Igliglad Iii this bus- I
Ines., and no one t. better qualitied to
pick out what will suit everyone
than she. While in the East, Mrs.
Hirt m•,ie a study of the styles iii
hate and ts.ntiets BM' 11.1 11,, N prepair-
ed to give het ewe lllll ers tlge vEav
latest. Our lady readers rest augured
that suyth!int coming front, Mre.
Itartie house is -vita thing. •  --
Dawson ornet -t/Ur itizens in
this vicinity are jubilant over the
prospects of a new county. The peo-
ple of Diewson propose to build the
court house withont any coat to the
new *county. W• have conversed
with people in th• portions of Chris-
tian and Caldwell counties nearest-
and they are all unanimously in
favor of the new county; they say it
Is 30 and 15 mi es to their tespec-





It will be rernetinheregi thist at the
last August electlon the Democratie
candidate for CoUnty Clerk in Hop-
kin, county was elected, but after the
eleetion it was found that he bad
failed tnecornply *with the law, which
requires all candlitates for that office
to get a certitleate from the Circuit
Judge in regard to his eitaracter &lid
hie eapacity to fill the office. The
Governor had to amodigt a man t i
fill the vag•alley and he ' named the
imecesieful candidate. A clerk will
have to he elected, and we see that a
primary lo clesose a candidate has
i been called for 4pril 25th. The leg-islative nomination will also be setsabott thst day. ,
- -- •••.••••••• 
••••••••,-- 1. ••••
eo..,,,...,; „
of Vi;s•city; has Resumed niattaeement
Id the editorial depart meet of th;, . ;
dependent, a we-el, it newApaper put,- State of it:eas 1', getet1
hotted at East Oakland, it ale Jesse •1 'I 1. . h., e ti
Fowl; ,J. Chi n, - . te _ ti •
lea good newspaper loan it4P1 has had he t t••• Hot , • - it, 111,11, 1 
• :.'• h.,. , •
much ex perieu••e, stet we have no
doubt as to•his inekitig a wept paper
of the Irak!. a II poy; Ilo. 11111 11 Ir.'. I, if
cikrkSV "lo-lieg•co Leal- tee I;;;• "••;;;• ii;., 
II 'I !I C;• !!' f 1 1 •1!..- 11, II
Clirgollifle or g•slg. reilky see e .t lett Mr-. ev,.. it tee-ge oi Ialate it eat •-• 
e- .," t It • .i. • ter,. a
x. 14,4 ..hieveo 1.111 fI "•! • 1'1.1 ;;; , 4-; ;;;. : 
1: • ,,
;igt hem e.:Itir M r
Xi nzie has heen stek tot grippe I ee,.re t !It. I. • • stihs.•:
for s•mictiti•e, 1111,1 pliy.iciet, tote 111 " "I" thy"; I?" '1
advised Jinn to leave. Chicago ;-.7, moo:
as he is able to travel
We pee from the Paducah Stan
dard that Sara •Bernilaides nian4er
has ruade'a proposition to the mana-
ger of the theater, in that city to
book an engagement for that fantods
actress some date next season. The
Paducah people will have to go Way
"down in their sock*" to get the
great and enly Sara there.
„
Paducah Standard: "Rev. NI. W.
Tabor, of ilopkinsville, State Super-
intendent of the Universalist church
of Kentucky, was in the city yester-
day. He will deliver a lecture in
this city the latter part of the mouth,
on the subject of "The Filial Salv
tion of the Rutnan Race." The ace
and date will be given later
Capt. Brown, of ,U
open a clothing- -at
days. • He has re
room at the c
• •
•"..111-
It. S. ttreen, Joint l'ye, It.
A New Stock Company.
ell, J. T. 'WWII and,nttlere have day
forgeNI etredi compeity td to now n
the Manrinoth Clothing fled Stem-
ple y. TM, pewit'sl steek if tie-






1 Cisiarrh, netiralgia, rheuitiat:imi •1 ••••, .
nSVille
. .
, atigl Mort inecitses original) from ine. J 2,9 a,t bi3Ohed -in Hopki.' '28 Yrs, pure blood. Cleans* , it, iniprove it, "
:\..,„___-, s —!Fitt- it with De Witcs Isarsa.parilla  . - 
e:orig tatty,
and teeing is re-,.tored, , stiegetgie: •





e here in a few
ed the vacant store-
tier of Eight and.Main,
formerly occupied by J. D. Russell.
We welcome the gentleman to mu'
city, and hope that he will meet with
success in his venture.
•
urier-Journal: "Faith in the
t-found-hog has beam fully confirmed
by the weather this year. The estab-
lishment of stations, by the Govern-
ment, for observation of the move-
ments of the ground-beg is only a
question of time. If the Fifty-first
Congress had not been kept so busy
with subsidy jobs am doubt we rhotild
already have had a number of
ground-hog weather stations."
Col. tieouett- Youn.g le eking
arrangements to entertain the Con-
vention at hi', home l in Louisville.
The date has - not ben determined
espone but it will probably be sonic
day next week. In ordet to prevent
the delegates losing any time he in-
tends to have a special train of Pude
man eleepers leave in the after-
noon and return next morning. Hie
guests wiil sleep -on • board and tat:e
their breakfast *hill returning to
Frankfort.
The NEW ERA is in receipt of a
cettliggee from Nanz it Neuuer, of
Louisville. These gentlemen are the
leading florists of the country. They
keep on baud the attest stock of
plants, bulbs, vines, shrubs, grape
vines, small fruits, seeds', ev'ergreene,
etc. Otir readers will do well to
write to them.lor one of -Abeir_ _hand-
some cataloguer. :this house.
thoroughly reliable-end no one will
fail to get exactly what' they order.
Address Nails it Neuner, Louisville,
KY. .
"Little Nugget," which appears at
the Opera House next :Saturday
night will undoubtedly be-one of the
heat of the chruic,chartecter to !halt us
this -season. It is imeh a play a mao
wishes to see after his day's work is
done. 'The comedians Herbert and
Joe Cawthoten the former as "Barney
O'Brady," the latter as "Jakey Kum-
pher," will bring down the house,
often by their able rendition of their
parts. Miss Drucie Gilmore as "Little
Nugget" playa her part to perfection,
and sheds the very image of a merry,
Ititelox 1;4, isi;ezititvous Ltss:e. As a
singer aod dancer, seldom do you find
her equal..
Earlington Bee: "Occasionally
you hear prone of or citizens get-
ting a little too much tinder the in-
fluence of ;intoxicants, but they
usually recover before they are laid
out and for dead, as Was. the case
with a Christian counly 
eek, who-became so matu with
zlast
w 
the vile stuff sold it the saloons
there, that three times Was he laid
out by the doctors hir dead, but came
to life again.", You are right. We
have liquor sold in some places in
this county that will make a Mai,
fight his grandmother, auehyet, we
have serious-doubts about its being
as "vile"-ae Hopkins county prohibi-
tion liqubre. •
The Newport. News & Nliasissippi
Railroad has gotten out a new time
table which went 'into effect on the
12th inst. The traiirs ping west, to
Memphis, pasa:Nortenville at 1:56.p,
in., and 6:25* m. Those going east,
to Louisville, pass Nortonville at 6:4s
p. m., and 12:02 p. m. Passengers fur
Louitorre—Over the N. N. & M. V.
rodte can leave Hopkinoville on the
llio'clock train -in the morning and
arrive at their di•stination at 6:20 that
evening, an hour and a half or two
hours quicker than the L. it N. Per-
sons going east would do well to go
via Nortouville. The tizne card can
be found on the third page of this
paper.
In.his speech made at ,Oweristioro
Wednesday afternoon, Dr.
said he was a Demoerat and had sub-
mitted his Oxide; to that party br-
eam* the Demovratie 'Party was the
people. There was no one else to
submit his clainte to, lie opposed a
third party because the Denveiratie
is the party of the people, and the
Tarty from whom the farmers should
expect and demand their wants. He
urged the Alliance to stand by the
Democratic party so that they could
ember. A.4 1 1:•••••••.
1
1 .1- 0 1 A. 
\V. Gleao.c.
•




tiiatarrli Cure is tisk, it en-
terually acte directly iso this'
beet(' and 1 111,111,11•1 1egt•rfug•,  llit
system. Sew' for teetimennits, free.
F. J. g. beney Toledo. O.
Mir Sold by Druggitee, ;roe
CLARKSViLLE ,ASSigiNNIENT
/
Two Houses Forced., to the
• Paper in the Pratikiin
We clip tle• fellowin
Clarksville Tolial4co '
of N liday; which le;
r neighbegr has lint yet entirely I.,-
eggvered feom this t Ifi its of the regeent
bank ,laildree titer : /
• "C. Melligan, ileaer itt stoves anti
tinware, I:rail:tint ...1 rce:t, Miele a fen
assign ii vet/ this Tito ning to It, It.
Itosseigtoit. 1.3re pre ge rty I I mid udell
in the aesignitnent c teists .of the
stock' of atoves anti ti9vare vulued
roughly at 82,000; his home place in
New Providenee: a vaeant\itit in New
Providence, and $1,49;•,•ot inoici.011,11.,
due him from variees sent-1.4e
The Hew litlf-s WI I.1 1,1 pr., itnat,c
$5,0604 of w heel, etem o are git e the
Pranklio Bank. 'the ruggigillig 0 , the
ihdebtedllt.4•1' is to eastern tititis.. \I r,
Nlehiga,ti thinks that lgy jutli .* '
management his estate pey doll-
ar for 4.1,gliar. -'-f-tie—assignigient w
•forgegi hylige trustees of ein• Frat
kenk, Mcs.re Sterritt slid .Po'
ter, in 4t heir efforts to ...oar
businese of tight :leo itte Me,' ,
Mr. Mehigan is a cieveegentieinan
and his friend-. will CeePie.ise,1 to ..,„c
him oh his f,-.t :1g-trill, in, the
future. 
, S. Oppenheitio r lias alit.° hven
foread under 1.y th•• Fraud- i in !bine.
To-day, ;them, 1 o'elork, I'.• iistilide
Mercer West, who is ,glisliing the
Frank in ' Hatt k piper, e oe.,•1 tl.
buenitess leelee ..1 the,egliev•:- emeg gi
gentleniau on a ..lanit of abotti •:•.(Ii
due the bank. NIr. opp ieilii, r is
the Well known dealer ' n scrap tem,
hides and thedik•• -en the mouth side
public square, It ''1. eet known 'at
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able ft.' Vegl.litiL: sun
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g ha
'Paw( g if tap p
Specialty.
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\Ye.- •y tgig4 le iningerd logo
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etinecie ens, t ideal
CC tech, i.got iivesiors a c rend,
physiciait anti °filly




\ 1131111•.‘ ne iii
Vlirgst ii,'- faii•-• la lie,t1
!.t ••;11 reon thi. i t
het - It, Ill...,
t • , It- ii;, asg•gl j4/
"1"410 1".  .1 " "re g"
fore, mid . \Cull We in livt•








to,iceeive those loved ones it 1 i
Ilill,i, ;girl ii, melting lie:teen wher
live vet: reetly .is. --Viola Nt 101111 1131,1y
.11;1t1 is WI; tile 1.,-I of the 4imus ligdgl,,
and Vt_LA•44- she was taken AU' y nil
ft' lla14.1111-11, of sinisiiine Was ;oiled
from that oiler liat,py little f mils-
Ofit'.11 il/ her eliiigiliood *days, n the
g' mitt.' epring tinge ignigi ago, i use II
i•-een her, wttig her little oson con
panic!' Essic, rcaining o' the
14011.1".. Whiff!) surrounded tit .leas-
Sid little ticitage Igo •., , gat erieg
:Jere atel Iliegrtg /I •••% .1 W 'hil
l,' :et' to
nuke a 1,eltlItt .0f! IOSillet,' WItitg wick
•ii.fit,i,n1-1:.;,,•.,,,irio,!:;:,,tiiig:!ri.itg.,,,;,eitig:eN.:111:3gf -ItIlui et lu ii 1 i _
. I 
amsoliTt_oi &.Colli.. __th,,,,, . Icy xtpre•ent sweet • Viol bt ill ni'lil
h 0..reigt. 1,0 •i;get which. our I. ki.,••••it „_, ..:„,.„•li ....t r•••.1. near It,. k: itt•••;.• •
it•st •Igt, qa 11..rti,..:ta,i Sit.1',111.• 111.1. .111 III,i. qttillerilli1; in that - w el ,•03. It r.•w log (.1 so•stiolt, Ill ff,, •If.-fi
-nal r 14 id whey,. tie. beaut • am soe•-••••t 1.,-t-olgogg-i.g..••,... ro• ,-,,,,
1,.,..-t-Iiiiiesti .f : Steil sweet 11 iwera 
trits,10....
never, 'neve taiie. .
•
I •••,s • i•.•••• -„,ii.,wi • ,,. ,,.. have iia
i i,:;iti Ti: I ., :i ,.I•PLIS hAlif,






a the largest and finest in
this part of-the State,
--
wiz just reveler,' at t,,e late:. rcd-eartionLin Klee- t all and see. Elegant line a---srlacties' and, i.hci t, it'll wedditor mei fehiretrerntint Rings, Diamond Rings in elegant styles at lowlit-k,., Gold Pine, Pbtre'll Goethe Table.Cutlery, ileoneee and Rich. Novelties 'of all kinds, suit-
;Lintel:4 loreeet,:-erv--
Jewelry palace _
+he Ileadquartere foselteliable Goods.
Billie your watei rep:drill-4r to us and haVe them rvaired by skillful workmen at living priees.
P










1P r a 1•
;.,...,,:•••.11 ". 11 1 ; • "I. •••• 11 ' '• •
• -'.N Sill  .• v.
ERY STABLE,
GORY.
Wtf, 'It • -;1, •;5 • o ot•-1,••• 1 ,1.4 tr,t,
I IgiVe also/oil !avid c1;4•;, !of
1 F11 • . r • , 'Pic ,/f
WILLIS" -SEED CORN
Of the lee. cree, grown by else ge the
hp .1 farmers in 'Debi eounly: I also
ha vc 'a lot of large white corn trent
t .. • . s'.. t:ge 1.0.9 erop. eiir iy :hid secure




••• t. .1, -.7
-. I ; • I • • .. • • 51.,tr
It•t• icr‘e ..• ; II I !•,!, . I r• 41
•,. g..,
Wilit 1 .•.•rat
• y, • I .1. wt IC,1 g.;• • ,,,,
'lilt it •ti ti .t; • 1",, .jst• vow.
ON'iM Ex,jovs ; •
Both time method: and
*flip of Fi4s -is taken; it n •..
and reireshiag to the ta-ti' a, I•
gently yet promptly on the Ki,li••
-Liver and newels. cleanses the ev,-
tem effectually, giiewls colds, head
At hes and fevers and cures' lialatiag
onstiefnieti. S:.•ruts, of, Fir IN •thi--
only - remedy of its- uvvr pro- ;",
duced, pleasing" to the tastti and ac-
ceptable to the sto p tatilgt it; -
its action angl truly benelie al in it, 'I
effrcts, prepared-only from .he tii•et
.healthy acil agreeable. E.111)SI
nuitly eKciillent qualities coil rnerigl it
to all angl have made it t
popular reeled'', kngtwit.
Syrup of Figs is for tale in t•oi'
and $1 bottles by all leading\ 41•- • _
gists. An! reliable driii4zi-t u;it;
may not have it on leind still pre-
cure it preeptly for tiny . 4/11'.: Wil.,
WiSbeS to try it. Ito 0,4 itc.;.;;"%t itliy
sulettittite.





Sties l's. :silo. I tilit htir I
MAI. a. '
11 1111.1.f. 1•• ik7.4•••I !. s' •
110, 7 rog, 7:t, 77', 7 - .
7 7 :01.
101111.1s. cottothon lea!, I
5 100, :5 00, it is, I, to, ;;11„ I:e ,.;
II 1 11111k. 1.1 1111 is V11 /1 1 ;,f• •
 I . 1
1.10, 4 2 ie. 1 7.s. 1 •• I, -2. I .. 1 • .. I '.




hours in the Itusities.
'fell Mrs. Welle that she, or any it.
dustriou- per-,eyetii make leo ;
in the plating toe-ince,. For parti- •::
culars, address. the Lake Ile:trig. to,,
Englewood, Ill. .\ Plater co-Is I I.
I am working not% an.I 1.11.1W tin-re i-
money ill the -
Salary $25 Par Week,
-A% ANIED---te , I ,,,,
1.1
4.111, 5...5 . •
NV,tI., k
J P., D.
get -lit power and do the things they 
. Thomas, M.
have heen tryisig toil fer thirty PhIfEiCiarl ilf10 Sittge• n
•
years l'hey were in pot% e'r in Con- w • ti • ;
greet., and he wanted them te have ' ' I
the Senate, &leo the President
and all will be well, lie not sop
portitourland because he believed le
was doing wrong in •opposing Ills
Democratic party. In explaining te
his Alliance friends his position it
that rave lie denied that he had alas .
ken against Rourland, conseggienic ;
they hail no right to go to Centre' .
Kentucky and get a strange god to,
worship. He held aloof from that
rave because he wart in the Conveu- 1
clot' and had never been a party man,
and under the circumstances thought
that supporting the nominee was all
the Dethocrate c4iild have expeeted
of him.. •
Purifies the blood, inereas..4 the eir-
culation, poirionoue
and buil& up lite symteni. ‘Vliat
more do you want a medicine to 'per-
form? De Witt's garsapariPs i•
Bold by 11. B. Garner Drug
Company.
PENSIONS
St I ; g.
•
. 1 I •
•,. ft(i ; ,••  •• ! w




11()I'N'll I e .\;'- I. .\ I I i
l'.\ N. -I I I
Witt•....1i-- ^._ -
vat1.•- ,.! S!!!!• • . .
P,ite• .tt ••• t•• ov .. . • 1 , . - - - . - -
',Li 1:,,ri,'  M t al lit, 
,C,i1,1,11„1,1,.. ,11.1,1 1,1„Irs y.:1: r, ....,.t 1,,,,.:..? 
.
1,4,r..11(11 111.1 t. Vs11111v. •••• ' ; ) • :t111.4.;i'11..;01.
1/11,11/11/4 ... It $..( )•,,,tr t. . - Iti Itan I.
,t- 4.11 gal! fro•y f•Itegl•311 "-A' ' • ..; .-N111111.11r$ ,11
*hyaline ; toll, 'yotgr el.iiii,- ti 11, \1.1/1111. 1
PrieeTS 110 I ill igiv hii• telig itrfttopt toe,-
owe sy; pre,..14,141...1111./:1 Vigor..g1,,jy.
0014'0 opinin og Curbt-u4.n-, II•irli ill,  i'It",
sy'. Ad
agi
e Ess '1. . 1,,‘WstiN, ,
. H. Claim sn•I P.•nsioo .5 ii orgies-,
Ilepkineillie. Christie.. eget KY.
I.• Cli Iel`
LOCAL 1\1Ali,KETS
I., al di Ale!
• I:






Th,s importance of purifying the bl
' bet Lie Overestlitiated, for wittiest
, ewe,' yctiieeenot enjoy good health.
At this,e.a•aat eater every one
raisin:within° to roily, vitalize, an4 e
U,0 titood, and lioed's Sarsaparilla is
your college:nee. It is itcculitr In
strengthens anti builds tip ic syst pill, re te
an appetites and 10-1•4•3
entdk5tet1 disease. 111,,r•, it a tria4
timsratiarsaparilla 13 3.thl byaliddiggIstg•
Prepared lty C. I. Hood ;1. co,
-100 Doses One Dollar
LOST.
Near Fairview _ or
Pembroke Road, Satur- , ;\
day, Feb, 28th.. 'a pock-
et book containing C_"`.11-• . A The 
lat!ge 't ntil best assorted stock of Men's and boys' Gloves in the div.
aiderable money and oecr, Bargaiii.4.• goi;ngiill the time..
valuable papers, the • •
finding will be .
ally rewarded, by re- 1






Just received a car-
load 'of -.Loh n Deer •
Steel Plows, Deere •CuL
•tivatprs a n d u o r n
Tarmers ex-;
. amine befOre.buying as'
these goods are the
best in the mat kets:',
• One horse plows cheap..
Repairs kept on hand
, constantly for Deere,.
Avery and Me ik 1 e;
plows. Look at our!
Disk Harrowa, gus.ran-1
teed as the best; also:








sizes, at the very low-
est possible fl e
Seeds of every kind for
the least cash money.
Jno. R Green &
F..1. \0t4 0.*
Have tete reedy te, .1 ietiel teed.,
- eeddt, ite'd











'la!) In ,iti y Att'crs of dr; country are tighter than ever bafor3 in the history tie: o
U. S. The "bank have been resrricting their loans for several months, and those who
rt3 
,
have or can get . oney:are peculiarly blessed; and we can point to them investments
that will pay fro' i 50 ' nstments d bargains that we offer to
• you are as..fello s:
• ! ' 
..',
airs men's and boys' lane or gaiter shoes worth
$1 50 at $1 00. -__. .
r0 pairs ,rnen's warranted 400 shoes, any style, go at
:; 00.
51-I pairs men's heavy fall stock brogan boots, worth
!:: 00, for 2 00.
Men's good serviceable Chinchilla overcoat! weird!
. - 6,00 for 3 CO.
i Men's good serviceable Chinchilla 
overcoats 'woith
. 
s 50 for 5 00.• ' ,  .
Men's light weight Merton overcoats worth $10. for 60
1 ,,,, •‘,i, ser!i.c.eable suits worth 5 00 for 3 00. - '•
' " all wOol ‘•
,, " - • 8 50 for 500. 
- ,
..
., • ." 7 50 for 4-50, .
3 50 for 2 50." Jzicket and ,pa,t,its
.:: . 2 50 for 1 75.c.
'-'t coats an•I vests (all sizes) at half puce.
Men's Mount-eh white.khirts, open front worth $1 at qo
•!‘. 4,-ply linen cull's,vorth 20_cents for. 11 cents, .•
'il. .4-ply linen__collars worth! 15 cents for 8i. cents. '








Furth-'3r announcements next week.
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SIC K cf Gooqs
FOR SAE, -
•
'• • 11 I I
• • tt ! I
ir 1 5 5 11..11 5 15.
I • '
,.tv I I It • N; 111-:1'.1 HER . NI I- ISIS P.
MERIWEIH ER & CO., PRPS,
BRE —Toll1No —Wilfflouo,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
SOLICIT A SHARE cw YOUR BUSINESS
UNION TOBACC'0 WAREHCIISE.
• 1; •11.1"1 .',"; I. ...r _••4„ 1 • 1. SRI:- \ I LI I I NN,
- I \ It It /11 • • . L "'SA
i)11t1.C11/1:••• AND 01'1 II litS:
ieti•gn.T.I11/.
giiinatead. Ky
- - - - lireedes,ican.
• ,1'
\ AI • I , 1'r. ! -
I I .• ••• •• ••••t.tr,,
t \ .• •••.. \k 1' .r.I
St ,..t11-1, • • k,
1. 1 .1,
, • 1, -
I N l's- •
V. IISi.''- r -
it \ I 1 1 III ;., a •
• • o • • Ky
l• •
- . cooeeetten.
- - • oi,e, e)._ _ • • tote. Ky.
C% Ant II 1.1-0.
, • 1, , • •••• -ret,••••• gtgga we. 114.11114 $r 111111.0 t•f r .sprorgilble farmer/
,! I •f•at...,1`11..,i,r•g•I WI, lelit stir • al 1110.•svosteso.otio•Vntr,,icesp: N... re 'Lae/a lai,. advance",
• :nen o0t...15, in.ure. (low religion eti , sampling Keit
•.••1 t..• nolde.
H. I.
Tobacco Salesman, CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
ite)eKINSV11,1,1-: KENTUe K V..















WI on Buckn,er & Hays;
Bargains in farm and








• -subett tau, inlitaiP
becu the dealer
ta more on a
Lea Poiscoi Curer(
Isar a tirde trade.. 'Ater. ,
had a had case f Leati, Poison. csa
' paint. I W3.11 urrd in nshori
• The a:edit:in drove the PpnIn :Lad
pores of the skin. My sy steal was
with poison that my underclothes w
by the paint being narked out
through the Post of My skin:: Iw.
thely b., S. S. S., and have hmi nr
C. PARR LILAC Wayne
• .
mItlyaal and -akin Dise
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couple of weeks ago Mr.' R. 1 1. King's II ao•a: tterractuer The Best Salv in 
the Wr;1 r
1,I.joyier, tortuerly of llopkittriVil'e .1. ,... ,,,... iied ,....,, 0 i,•;,,k4;•10t1,,,-, hue_ ' rlItS, Bruises, Sor..., 1 '0, 
r-.
' W 41' re6ilietit.-ofi l'ake t itS' F..' '. ..1, •-..., H.-M.1.111 ; .... 'i 1 
...into:II:it:. at- : Ir.' N'fit. Fove• , Soro-, .. i.: . . I ;•,•
eiked a Ilene'''. contaitting 1.,:int• . .. ;.,.  , , 1   4,. ,1.,„„. aro ,a+ 11-11111s, lf I•ill•rt,,f,,,( 0)1 ‘:. ni,d, pit
08.. I& Homey. "NIP. 'IA.) it( ila - 2 .,„.  : .. ..2. . , 1 , .. 1. g•., ..., :-1, ir f.,,....1:!, ,.., , d. .•I ,•,...• 
;,;‘,••v ,•,),4•,-,4
e it. n i a %Jet could 1..tVe 
sent II. 11  .. , .. 1,, . , i ., 
1 ,t .,,,,,, _ ., 1, _. •,,,,,,i.
V. 1th (DI'S' rdea tti,-. it.II...r to ii- to pal...a- ..., ,, . I ; . , ;; , , d ;,, • -; ; • :: .; i ; d i• i ; . ,; S• i , ' ; I .• .1 • ' • d ••
e tel. 
thililliug that the 1 elarml Nt 15., -eitt 
mo !„; mi:‘ ,,,,i,.„11.. i„..1..,.. 
th,. I, ,,, ,.. noq„.r. n .n, .. 1. I.?
 ..
oath th?
. metle 1 1:.... 1- .t.,.•• on !he I I , I erest of t. 
rio.r.......:Drug 1 %;..........._-_;,_....4• tint! out Batt alio It,ote.y had I,t•tql re- ,
ego,1' • .. . 11 ' 1/ ?I • . . • ..... ' .• . ,..h. , 
1-11.• 1.. S. S. (S•IN• :a -• 4,1,•• • • I, II,.
a...ing . 1„11E. I LT1Elt.
S. S. ..v. : .„ .. ..„.... I I ,,,, I I. U., ' la. a' • 
•
gh the 
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16114 1*.I'llilritn".•
"Iil 1 1: SIR: .
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tho I. .1.. ..1 it illi idioid io
ap,o. du- .i 2, :.•. :1-. i • , .• -• '. .• • - • ; : .i " . , • . ,i.. ' • . . ao. ;,' I Lae 
,••••alli k leo, io It beats loll.-
oa,o. 1 oot ,. . 1: ,i, .i .. i., : .,.: • 1 ... ..  ,.. .,,, ., h, ,;„ ., ;„ , ; , . , • .rhoi wow-. and t...ree-, the 
bh,;.:I at .,„•
, ,, ,,,. „I I" „„ _ ,, ,i , \ .1,...0t.-Ii 1, 3,
, tom • k., I.1..,i..'
' .•41.110•11.11 •• - a , i ; I -.' 1:,̀"•11 mile-mailecl it e. ; , , ,. l r it. ... ..- .. .. .. ' " ' .. - '
ttle. nrittney .titiglit altatio 1,•1.1 1,,.r ..r box. 
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A SAFE AND PROFJ-
, TABLE INVESTMENT
TO SHARE-HOLDERS.
Money-loaned for bug poriods on
real estate a16 per cent. per 
annum,
payable in moonily instalineutio
' Call on -41b for fUriber 
inforinaticn,
call ou
Buokner & Hays, Ag'ts,
K.Y•
A number of Enutil
' cottages for rent. Buck-
ner & Hays.
N'S* 






Clean:of sr.; • .• -
s Int .-,oI -y Ct. .
Never Pulls t0 :a 1 14?.ere to as Youth
Ourwas.tris a...saw; of ror
CON SUM pr IY E
lk; 
Okhgestim. Pow. Tat 21) as.
Ilass w. 1.51.•• ,Vt 1
Ova.HINPaRCORMe... This °etyma
BOILING WATER OR MIL(
E P P
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
LABELLED 1.2 LB. TINS
1,1 an in ralltable rented
W. P. Winfree, it :e
for







.A.d Public Admiatoralt.r as4
Christian Coo ut) . r Planters •
Hopkinsville - - - Ky.
Speeds! Attent -on GleSti lo seltleMcitt ot Es-
tates, for Which Loug Eaterieuce
Judge Me Prepared HIM
WOOD & BELL
AMON Al LP.
OFFICE LN HOPPER BLOCK. UP STA
Will practice in the &girls of Chrbtlat
and Natio...Mpg mantle*. day
D. L. JICIECONFSICIN,
Attorney at Law.
Will practice In all the courts of me e8ha-
manwatItta. ofiloe upstate' in the McDaniel
• Meek.




7th S. bet., Main and Virginia.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACII ST CA ta NS. Low IR ItTi.a.
lens Trtp• W•01, Estee
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
leaseesep,_11salt Ille-res-le. and Lake
hares Way P,rto.
Nestle, Week Day littrter eon
DETROIT AND CLEVELANT)
Iowa a...4Np drug J.., .1...),•••••• •
Pristee Dials Low III•tw•er
CHICAGO AHD T. JO3EPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATCO ParilawLrT,":
liat•• lad Rzettrw:st Twtt•.• a-- • • ,
by your Tietten Agent.< r • 1-•.•
I.a.5TCOWWGPS C.-- -




Always ownooio end perfect:1'Pa.. The
saanains mod by Mamoru' Of *awn all over the
1 .inadilloanta. la the Oki Doetio.e j.ilvpt. mist!
pasettek.. Ow 11 yeses. a.at pot a dagie lad mutt.
INIPIEPIV48 %RIX TO LA DIALS.
Swim mum, d If not as r oreposts fandl I
citalle(stilestail for seseett per., our... and nn•eice
tbeemogIORVIRT known to fill ro,t-e-ly by sett.
DR WARD It CO..
North Seveutb EIL. Ht. Lear, re
Large lam pie Rooms.
Hoes ystem .,1i a 11 Belk,
Rates. $2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
Matotgetneto
T F.RIPL 'ELI„ Proprietor.
VA-sVILT.' - IND
pRuNKEN 14E55lucwOR HABIT.
4141111V MILO MERE a SAT0111 CdRE
P HAIIrES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
wItbou, 
Jibe obeeknety tors and WWI!etfeet a permit.
ems sod speedy re, whether th• p51 1e1)' ••
artsill... operates AO qat•tly ‘114 1414/1 ours ,dinettes*, am alc..#0011,e rerk. IT :SPY
tailtainty that the flistiont anderw.en no moon- 1
venionce a rn1 e .n los POIllp:PUP ret..rniarion le
star-. tree. Ta be had et
ti ER, Hook ii.-vi•11,•, I.:.
0. V. RAILWAY.
II effect Oct. S. Pee.
Mattis 0011110 /0.,C,111.
NO. I. Nc..3.
11 41 a v.. 3.45 0111
a is. 2:Aup
(.• el a p
I 
• 
a Io 5;idi 0
.2,17 ?I 1 •
12 21 a.i•••














• alas rave M..rg..ortoo,
• at lirarrzaw., IL' a.
- ..lag. 714 4. tn. daily..
rates tesve't niontown for Uorza Ve14
• a wt., daily, and 5.4.1). 111 . flits
• W 1.11:4,160111111t• , A. F: -4 Haab r
POI PTInt.. OP. &
--- ORDINANCE.
. At • meetInior the Board ••I • • anelimen of
• Illtagesinavill... held Feb. 0. 11,01. the folloWIns
artitaatte3 we+ Prrahnted and milopterl.
• .144 It ordained hy the Floarof 4.f I euncilmen
of Ms city of Hope In•vIlle: That the owner..
of iota abutting on,t 1...at and Weat aide or
North Main otreet from eth otreet 1.• the
stone bridge be, stud they an. bereho re.luired,
at their own eapence, to furnbit. and ;dare
dews curbing In front of their lot on said
sareet, to be wet 0.11 In the atreet on a line
with the curbing already sof. aio that lb.,.
ppaa•• good Sew fli'ilWlIIkH of bora from the
NW at their iota to Ilan curbing.,
••All (Weald work to be dons so required hy
Gineemel Ordinance of tole Board, adopts,'
Jaya lot, Wok and tbe curbing to be as rtutilr-
ed Of Clans 2 a said Or duanee. All or
NON week sob* done undo, the supervision
cot Wept. eg Serset work, ad tr• Ise completed
with** data after tweeter this ordinance.'





113 1.11 I1.sir c RoutC










r.tation, No. Zis. No. 1.
t,a 7:311 am 6:15. p
Cn la
11.:i luitna ni 1:17 p
It wk port lter pm 10:2a p
• • 1111.A 4 dy• iv pm In:4,0p,
..r.,•nvi . of m II It:
Ni like l:l2pn. 117.51
tersou r: I I p to 12..3a
Prin.:0,0n 2:121 to 12:10r1
Pal:swan •IV 1 t„, I. to 2 a
0.:11 p l 4ao 14
•••11 d'ini Sit\ p Ia 1:2r,
s:oti p ni 4 ;V: •
11. .•-• P. a
* '1 ratio. Gains East
No/. 2.
W.-aphisbull
veo lit :lato 4.:42at
Paducah June II :1(1.1111 1444a1
-vilum iv 122..."‘poi 7:loat
Paducah iV • 2:3:.t.to
Paws-ton . -1:2Npsit
flit arson . :,:onogn 11:234
Nortonviile 11:510
t,reenviEe . t.:Patto .1Sy,
tentral IC ri.touto iUIll
Kockpaat .:.11iplel halt)
Leitchfield ‘:111.1.1 a:12p
ee Ilan. . . 1.7.041.11. 4,074.t
1.,,noo, 11:4,4,m
-ree,na Y i;,.. 1, .2.7 and S run
1.1,11 111-11"ir ard Memphis.
Train* "0/11 1 un o have dem Ilt
(bidet Weeping(' ant het Wet% LI Ii
VleklibUTIt• NIDO... v''' hiernphi'•
Ville*, • few Orleall..P. • Illi T-f• X as.I1 W
• Trains N...7 and 2 have Tulin n
(era ;rum Cincinnati, Menai lin.
(*leans.
A FE iTCRE is lite lime *WI .on enient
secured 1,:, the'l.troltrd Exprese ra no .11\
LY -A •144r.T'S RIDE ?vetoer. I Aiiari.1.-
and Memphis and the heat rout . :6 14.'41.,
vote between th - twos-1'14es 1.•..-r .ft. .-.I.
For Low. it Hes, lime '1. ..) , at 1 all de-1
oired iitformat e .- apply to ne N. % 31. V
agent at Norto• v i le. Ky
















LOUT- I 1. KY.




chat tJ; ;kr • tone, .!
or t o word,s are hut,- and Lic
a i •
• ti
puo tuation i- not perfeet. i'll • lig.11 to,
lac of ord.nary elill•_'.11I,•4 .U1 I t• 
t,I.
ligebee are tsetol.en. : • '
. if. NI attention was elil e...1 t.e. Wit,.The eovel„pv 14 a' plaCii till „.• N . „ - . -
6, a dress:el lei the •5111t. Ilalk,i ;i:,.1 ',.., ,-,...1 I,. I' 
.• •, , 51 ,, ,,;:. e l ,„ ,, 1:.„1„,„•,,,,,,,;; „., I„. iz.,,,,,,,. by t: „In] ia
bea ing 1 ostmark, of "Evt.,,svil.... '.: i. It -- I), er ..,-1. • :. II .11. de-ert- , ininc, to,.1 I concluded 
to tr., it, and
4-cent lostage.stainti of. t tie 1 ..e se
lad, Fel.'y. 17, 9 a. In ., .,1.• s n i :. 1,1 ,,,. :... a : a",-; I , ' . :: 1 I .,,,1 . ...do. ail t1f.,,t:,•sr. isn,,eii:•;:t-:,(,,•.17;,•,,r1:,..',, 11,1,:,,, sr't"t •,'Itlitil:,1,1; ,?1,1' its.1:1:11,
new is the .only other mark, ..-1.1.. 
 .-
from the addreis-7Mr. If. li. Lokit.r„.4. ,,, o, tile , ; a .. ,.I.. i • 1...irifier. '' t 1111 r. IS . ' r, 11 
H.:A.1 my 1,11'd pap
0..e.• -e.1 ts illi 3 II. W , 1 ,. Jcill of hair. I
T 1.11 1 
1', 1.IIt .1..s; - on, .1.. :tI a Oily, Fla." ;
e .....1 .s a no der al. ly Ilevi I,4j1.r ".. ...- • 
-:. .--..... ... ............'... - - '-'-.. i 1 , V. 
b .. ,  l ,, ! , , / '. , If• .,.......t  J. / I : 0 I y h , 1 , '
dol r U. S. Soli, r t:,..-Iiiii.,,t-,- •,: 1.' 
• "" l' h" " "L' I" '' ""'st- nit 1,, ,,I„.. ,. . :_:-- ,:1,,,,.„I. I
the 'green-back" eerie; of Ise.o. .- ; '''" ()',1"1"`" 1 ̀ .1"-`.. " ' 
"11'1" ,-.. -id r NI r II.,.i -. ' .. ec.i.••• K, '-
'r 'si. aft, NI r: I.,4,Vie r I:a- : o ..k. I, a ,.1 te.,,,...s, . I.', -sing
one in Evansville and oever live:i
ro., whon. it cail coin. , .h!Ill i .. 11•••; . Iles!: EtttlureAtt•-.ACII Death. 
N'.,,,,- i , -,1...e •it), i,•,, ri,q..,,
i r:, , 1,:.....4 1,1 II 
:• t.':-Ii;:r: 4.!, so', '«r .
thee, but he begs to thank. It' $1. er co or .1..1 .t.d, •.: 
, ,..-1 - -i , .1 .,t .. awl. y 1 . „,; „.. ,.ii . h. 1 1.3 
..1.1,. c ,,.., ‘.
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' Men of Mark. , ...xt,.....r,i 1. ary :i . -,:or- ii it :",,, r 1̀,-.” :' he s,t li w ,s I lit no rtrined - Ill t.,i
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_, ,,,,,,,r,,.;..,„,,,i...,,.,:.1,.0,,,,..,.::::: ::::: \V,.....I .S a eall•II.1 .1:t..
in lerlin. - ' . . ia. • , I., 1.1.,..i ,.. ...NI . - .• ' . iii .I ' 
• -• • Eeetrie 'titters. . r
Sttnitt••r \')Itii•_•.• always iit- his 1.0t- -.' III '''''''''' ' ''.- P•,;-1•'• -.so ,:: , '1,,,f ' . 1 ,,.. I,- II, . 
This remedy in bevomit)g, or. Nv.t. 1
known alit( al. poptular as to.. liee.1 I11 1
M1411111 II hlt ::+11',"ri.;atties,-• .,-kiiii f.-.4%- Jia.:R- 1.:.- ,1 ---cm.,1 rf -; , .- -1,,,i al 141.•1111.•li A WU lio have used
sole statue. I. • ....: .i .... ,
p .„., , a 
Electric Bitter- sing the Wattle af.11c
1'1 ill ...1O N4tIoleon, "I'l•ou 1.:011,4,41 11kt hotms,,,1 •r,,,..;i' ti, I ., '. t,;:, , , 
of praise.--A puler itit•dieine di es
not exist alp! is glIdraltt•aol IA do all
Stilt a C'ery sick II Ill ..'n,1 Is till',1,14. t :, V. I - .. I t-' that III. *tainted. EI.Anrie Bitters will
(.1,1101 Toktoi sa.i - tha••ii,arly.:111. .,,,,1 .,.. 14 1 1 i _. :-. 
1 . ...,1:. I, 'lin' all iti,ea es cf 
ine Liy.•r 551e,
I Iii1111'y..., ill Tells .  pimple., 1...ils,
1 to 1Fave Itotn.... ' 
,
. . .. , his IA.:- :. - 1. ,
tl:e• world :,. drunk cii t,:i-iteeo ato. . ---- - 
ly.....111!„.11-1,1 ;:itiiii i i.,,olori:::I.,..ti,,,i_r \\a,,:fi.i cii iroi‘n,s.
' 1 I A ; .1 .. 1'1 1 
„ ,
\ I - hi .ri:t front tino -i -tenl ioei pre‘'elitt'..- rent...tinder 01/ 1.4'11 11....,` .'.
. . 1 .
••••• 1‘ 0.1 I Cure. all ilalarigl fet'oi-i.-'...,
( /en. 11 . o'h -tt;., ii at '•,, e •T .- ..,,...i ,, , , .,,.. , , ,., ., . , , .oire ..f 111,1tiattlio, It..t.s• ipa: ion and
to v. : :g • .1 u- .1 .s• 11. ti.ra, ..a- ;.-.• ..',, "S d
d ' ' " I 
wlisn-t-i-o-rt-try El, eyrie Bitters -En-
„
it,- it I 10) • e,;111',. •.' ay mos ; , • f. tire -ati.fro•tioo gaaraiito.....1, or I ,,,,, ,-
u-e It.• 
, ,. I .,,, ey refunded -Vri,....-)41,_•entr. alit! tf I 111
S •••... :a \ ',\ i "'•
, • Iter tioltit•Vt II. II. (;arn,r'••• i'llanna-
I t IS HM104111,4 II ill _1:_ansas that of 11.11.-.. •,',51,-,... - ..y.
Seuator Ingalls will ioegi.: sRading Poi-Thar.. i I.; 7. • 
_
. \Vii cers 2.1 1 ili tivestel i .l. wit' grim
his garden as ski of as tla• frost is ortt ' .
of the ground. • ' . . 
,,., ,,,,„,tn..;1; i, 
• 
1\1;,.1;::: jr:,tt.tox, W hite Nosi., Le; is Irmo.
Iong-hitire.f gentleman who !slikes. 1.7e'ing a : 7
Secretary - 1' 'stet.- is eno. 0 Ihose it,i,tiritoiii a .. a it, o i 1,,v . r :-
tridl. ,
a barber as much as a tramp fears a t'emale W' akiiess 
Positive Care Free
bull-tog.
S;_otattir elect Pfelber at a w1 west- -1. 11;1‘'.1-'...:-.' '''' 
.-: ..gr t:',4 o....lril tr. 01
ern pictii.... a year ago was •oted,a Fitzi....•voli:-.1 Itoy.
t leather medal as air charnpit n eat,- • Had, MI,. ti. A. l'aroiner, of 'Vistu-
ned-op-ter eater. • .a, 
hol:. Ii.  • ‘: two tiliol.Plat;ti years ago.
r , ,
I , ,. she wrould hay , I •-ii .thoi.clit. to be
Still;KG rqattiling Bear, who mart 1 .: a N .I- 14,4s....,... t. .1 I.,: ,  ,,, i . i t,. si ,,, „.3. F,xisie.A, 5 R1141 I', (I, liddr......, ) r. lir
runesi a i.i..N.v, i- in inhleago 1 1 1i lo- yugi.,, _ . . o. .. .. 1, ...ti.,:jo.,,. howl. pectiti'Lly, Pr..1. 
H. NLAIICIIISI-
spou;e • nit islIte r•in-'s-w, s, rand ..1 aeho.. .: .., , •,. -- 1,;y:k . ..11.• • 
11:11,,t.t. ••••. t.I.. • I , I. .• IS . l-•_
for want of fun•1•,. 
•,, • Poo it•Id,••••ty ,.,, •tiii‘ -pi,s.i,s a ,i,ty. I l --2'1!•11
: Though Inc.-...g rei-tf t rl at.•11 Ir.,' ... - glit,. 
- .
-\--'"I• 'I. Its 1, the f:.•orgia brakeii.an physicians for yeAr- %kelt...at rtli's•t-,-, .1t.Cii..). 
Ciarta- ,II sol.I loo. stubl.t• at
who blacked:J.4ot I,. Sullivat{:a eyes, shboetticheaost; 1•)tryi4ifil rii......ia,t 1 1..:,,iild,rreit•li i ,b.--,.•,.:  one bi Iri,,iiit,;iiiI,gui,rie'1,, •;;Iit -.̀
r,hiy, • be' 1.1).1 Text
has already re.•eive i tetiodiu - ..trecs,
I-rnni the must um IllaaNg - 
Vibe, A tri•-11 , ..114,-. -or rhisr,..o, :,,,,.? .
wonderful rtieol,.•:1 ,.. :Mel a tito•jv •1-
Mr. Bellamy exprekses ;... , 1. Him, lastrated frea(a-e ireo at Bort. net
that if l'ongre-snaeir (lid 1,,:-. , .1,- .... I..!1- 
Lasvell'e tirtl,u: st.ort,  - a it reel 111
egrtatillitie 1,fi rila:nikV11:11);:1"11-sillt". It: Ve.. litt• Ill 111"1"18 41:1‘i gilar4ni4" It. .
1 .,-, i ...-
. ....io,;.ltrr N;:. C.o. 1.....tnp. d .,
killed. . .; ,,i, 1.,...-,.; tyra. of git ::.ti: . Ilial. Iiii.S: 1.(4,a
V.t)en I). J0.7,13n, the fa: e-rs 11,,s- itot : luced ailoar/ •otti•ild.n i•rituarily of
toti dry-gools hiterehant, . ott front . all :trgand Irarncr nclosted in a glolte,
Ihrstou to • 'Alaine:a, fatlierlt-s boy of kv4it i,,ht, air fur ,uPportiang combustion
14 an:I wo, ked on a suburb in farm at it"'ai:1611::•.7•01.1 i,714,1,1A,,frilAip,1,141b1.:1'(!f litreitlov•il"ai:•siel:
4-1 a month.
; ILtrtnigh the ti:liti:r o.1 the burner, while,i, I
-,. 1, i, tho u/./..a• sut,/ily el ter" front above the
. . ,.; , l timber into the globe. which inelos...e
bottled History. , . 13,..i.les the burner la in(tallie deflector
I-nl"' the 11"1'"'"rh'" IC.-:'r I,- - I opi•la which :tile flame impinges and is
Tlho it ti r..maneer.."‘lir. (tie nare : con.,bicted to ai irreta,i..iit bell inoutio•d
.\!freil l'iwrisetol, has hi-Ill iiitervieir - 'il aitteLe. Tne•srlf,ply ,f air c:ntrring
init.-Pre-lilt-III Ifni rison. . DIU hat 115111 from above is Iill'ot ilsi...:Itl: Itea:et.1 in its
of his ii.teiv:ew I reat I. g of it's'. 'nail. i 1,..e....a4t.. 11..- T. ,..alit .,-f' tine well balanced
tied cf "olittgoing l're,..1.• et . ,..-...- i.r Is I lift -1 .•rt.t...tis of.,...-.is' iirid. .ir ' loinntt,tal to
••',3!..• wi,:bal 1,rai, I it all v 1*. ti the
tne.oniers Inc say- : -11;.th Ike .1.1iiniso s ., " "7',.,„. ..,,,, l' „,, • . 1, •ll..oitil ... . nt in a . n
$ria•thr,hawn.ad.Y.1•ijbanr 1-•••-:..11;i1•1711.1 'iTildwg•i•I t'ti'llrl il: II ji,"„11:-II,',412;,....,',.. ' ;.• . -'I; ,ri:-.,;', .. g.rii.tn*
•. . .: • • . I itizil iiiiitni-
1 :ran i : but the goorl titanii-1,-.14.‘ tia . ;1
ur befriended 41es:eland. "it'lid 1• . ro;-, •
Untied Co. coml./ill-a...1ot " In rir i , - .1 aarna...• al.„.., - s. a a 1,; ; .1_,, ..a
ing, as Ilstlal, ii 1.'11 lii, SIIII.O_.'i/111...II niii.:::er'...f la: V N+ • t 
,. , .1471 Sit
for; Ili. (pt -Is, Mr. Tow ii-end le,a .ri, ;:i." " I' at :'''-s I. 
: :POI for the co v.,
this rase turned the won., sloi,o.t. "1' "1 ' -''''..: '; 'I  1 't o•r'-4 1111111.4 Palli'llt:*
Thkre never uss a bett..r-m:H,c.eed .. "nt-' '.1 ',. 1-1''r...,.;:1*.3,i:141 ':. '''..1
niali in the \VIlit-• I 1..ii-o• 'than Aro 1,,,‘.• ..0 ,,,.,, w I 1,;.... 11 'I , • l !: -It 1 1i, wider-
rew-Jacksoc. BeNioles, a- Van P....r. ti t..i,:. r S Liy.c.. .••• .:.,:1 :. :::i;.,. III 4.. •....1.` .).:1•
WaR the retiring PI-1-..I11,1.1, alt'll liar v,-.4,:4,-: , l•-• t •.,...:-.Z:- .4. 1,-..,,I.. - _.
rision came in, how could ()••• I i!,..1.•••••.‘• ;
• 1 1 I 1... •
:
snsip hid.? , , 
.. -- s
b.•••.%.,•,• - 1,1 '-f +.,.. ...., \v.v..: Lis breakt
Ill ;P. I- 'i..• .../sa..1.11 1 1,-,1, ' '
, L ann....3y - Wi -.141s, u,..• iitot.a.? Is iiii.
I , ,
'e., :3- ;1  il'',S. 1:‘;:t.;„;-, ... \.": d ; 11•.... .1 .. 1;11t tile tailo:1
CAN:, a 1.1-"... -ti ,. • .r... . 1, cred..r.e itil
7 F.:1S tr: ; a  -----------.  4:::', I':.: ,.:-it, r. ,
'




.••' • " •iii; •
•‘, ci k '
I' NOW Til tLL. WANT
For It SI.,4 • fIti. tosautilful ;ark.
SampIe Roetina at Factory Prise.
svay luau,WJED. fOR 5 MIL •

















01.73 IN THEORY, BUT THZ REMEDY
k EC EHTLY DISCOVERED.
CURES WITHOUT1 FAIL




MALARIAL FEVER, OIPTEERIA ANS CHILLS
in short, ail two; of Organic And Fun Discs
Tho enrol CRoted t•y ..tt.1 Mod
• y tares -
- II/ORACLES




CAL.. ON OR ADORE
E. B. Garner Drug Co.,
.1











• at ma. '
ocular...,
iss•awwwww•wetteas D. 11.w01.
,Atiarts. et... 4 fats, 0/4 W
_ ..... • ....,,....,....i.H Itallres.1 fare. in









USERS And Charie no Fre









' i Wont. 1,... I : os-ititz, 1.1., J :I ..\ •.! .
. i J ti,•1.•:111 i g, 1-4-,1 , .‘ii. II:
. \V to. It•oiant's MIrro1 0.: Ki ler :, a
• . Lear Sit --For trii yenis I hat'. beet.
- I roi.1.,..1 ii ith oltiolnitt, at.ol hat hied
. ,
mom:roots remedies, but found tor.re-





•••lili.11•1•••••••••• •• • •••LayLaaw- --.....,trzageti...-7-77 ...
' "4 \ 41'0::•4̀,
T -1' H E .
I ' ' '''' 1 . -•H • 'Y
I , : , , I ,  it 
f .::od hi- ..,; . • : • ri. a
/
, . • .:, - . i.1,. I , 1.: wel
I; , • 1 . . • r. . 1.1,1 ' • AMEY', 5ITION :---.__--
, 
1 OH I • I • l% . I i tile .
.....• ..




kINIVER5ELLEI ,SROWIT.' 3 U._
HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS' 
,•„.„...,•,, ,,„,11.,..., 1/ $1,1111•1.1 1.1
• • 4 *Ilan .wo, Ga., Nla., , I- .t
" PARIS 1 3 39 c14.g'';"', I , 
Cure3• .'.17.;- -,-...
i
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED SVea EVE f...i'AE?S' , Had IP!. - 
\I kr..10. Killer Co : 4'
r II -I •• :' • 1 i'P.7 ••••:: :::i,
i:: ': rly , :Tot,. 110.1.: ;•11 1 .1.`..
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR ?"..f• 4.Q. ST:',:•;1-0. !' •-•:. I ".1... , i ' I"'  '''' - ' ‘1''' • •HE --, ON I' . GRAND PRIZE-...i......„...„,_., ...,,„ _ii , , ,„- -4 I.. -...11 - I ... t • • ; , 1 • - • r . I t ,-,I-
-n 1 d •• !..'1‘ - X .t ts. ‘• .:1- ...,, tt I, • II, FOR SE.
M•PLEWuW) tilsTITUTE, HOT 80R PI61 •R1 IJ
II
•
• - 1 4,0 CURED• rt.
incis« ,0 oe•- e
.-lt a too. _
sun pie II
ia • II 111/1••
ar.ottst.
lwo- illalliE,11;a111 11 111. 11:
- _
I ALES
1 .....eib .le,•,,11.,torcit,".1, tti„tun,,,.41;;..tis- %II I. A•r• .4.41111. 1 • . .. 1 • .11, AGES
i
rn•Ition. SO., ". '
p• ..t...1-• is la. it . .00
.r erincsI
i •
3r the Liquor Habit, Positively Lurt4
t't ellierNISTERIa3 U. HAINES' MILO Alttiolmt
. a can'', cp•rn in 'it Cup of coRse or, tea...depot teo,i. %.tt.,•••• 'lie know ledir . f t
ton tall n2 It; It ht str,Itt tely harm ...i 1.
nilfrInt a 1,1,111 1:111.11t aryl speedy' 
(III,, is







wreck. IT nevitrir Ade. we GUALR A T.FS
°not







1.1.. • - t•
•
„ I h.• itoi
'Eh • p.optil.i:ity •i I ool's Ssr-
sat arii.Li ha. tisiti..1 a- 71 gint.•.1t-
vitie ....it 1. aid. It p. -
nolo. of lootiltlivivili blood,
1,11.1 1'e-1a-hiring
'se. 141 111.1 -11 at
seaoti-i. I) • not ••••nlititie in
(WI, tired, tinsatisfnet..ry
wit ti 7151)1 may 1,.• inucli
by sarssiparilla. It putilles
1.1o, .1 :old w..sk strong
I, lite timatti•
•••11 r• cectly I. 1,As
beet, reinstate I :IS an'ttinatetir.
. •
1
I I alialit •troke of \ raltyia
rr .•. led %. rv y,
r d Fa., tio• ..I;
11.•ar• illoettoc. hut ' grew m e•15.:r. My ..•.11•.•
l',..,111/111.11•1. thitro S1 Ir.r./114. 1.I.
rloit0 Ii'- Isorerit..1 tire 47.:;rt•): for I 1,,
..1.:olotid 1.1114111,s.
Itity. 11....
•• \Vilifier.. al 1 iZona,
I(atP-a. II rg. Lemon
4'a...ft.-lb, P., Ei ,
" I .01.';1111.1 11.111 I lire..
,
I, - e> • • - the 511
-.•••••1'.41.1 1;..4 'lig}, • • 
n..!il, :4 it` .1 •- !.• variAbly aura,
I 0I-tro - 11•Thltall
- suo
is. the : corastimption
is Photo a proaio- n the hi-tory
Sittee P's '1 rot dise.,ver,
o , so:ditto, •:•1 ;jest
which no. other ia: can stand
It yoili (lave • ask
II 1 ,y it; l'• • • • • I T.Ilvelits,
an, tt ill I, -.mai L.; rig- are sores
1114t,ii use ttIli lob',
1' •••,, ,- "'ester.
, , t.
.1;1.01111- II 's% I- fa.:11/1,:y 11'001.1111-
,1I I .• r St. Jo•oph, by foot pad-.
• I • 1. oti4 / ker.
NI, Fiala ., It II. a.,,, i:•.:._ g to ••.
•.! 111,-1,oul , it, 1 1;:o.t Is
1.- t'Its •• I I • S. I HI
;:•• ph. •-•••••. - • - •
• • • to!. 1 • • tt - • •
.t• •,•• It
I, J. H. Hart, Clerk of the
lienderson County Court esr ify that
- the foregoing Artibles of In rpors-
t ion were this day produced rue in
toy oilier 1111.1 aeknowledged 1 D. H.
litigh.,...wm. h" 'or and I. I Itieb-
ants to be "their act Alla t 4 . and
sante Is ke•eby t•erl tried to ft oper of-
flee for re..ord. 4 ;Welt Ill ll er my.
nant this L!!4,11 tidy of Janus y 1891,
J. 11. HART, C. H
, By J. S. Pow El L, I). C
state Id' Kentticky,) - ;
- 54.
Union I 'ounty. 1
1, Jno, II. Wall, Cler of the
Union I 'minty t '..tirt t•e; Lily hat the 1
ii regoing articies ..1 flavor HMI( Ott
Were MI% dal' beklloWiellgta betone
rile by I,. 11. Voting, tot be' his aet Still
deed, all of which is here eertlitied for
• reeor.1 this 29.th, Jan.. isill. :
J No. 11. 1Va i.f., Clk.




I J. S. (iritlith Cler 'of the
County afori•said do certify bit the
Toregoing instrument of writ ng was
on this day before me duly cknbw-
ledge.] by E. (I. Buckner on of the
subs.-ribing parties thereto t be hisi
act atioi deed. 'All of whielk: hereby
eerti fled to the proper alive . for re-
dor.l. litvett tinder , thy 11 IA this
January list, 1.5141 y
J. T rlittr).1 in, .lerk,
Ily• CI.: N 1. (Intl-41TH D. C.
State of Keutucky,', *
• ; f -'''.
' - 
--"ii,-;;;Iii`.:,,il.:„E,':7:..,Nrr,%:.1,:al\FI:1..,,-,..1...4(.1171:::1




1 14-rilingf ete g iust e nent t %ril
I 'was I I at ue te i d be-
I 'lenient. and slIvester Vike.io their






Union County Court, do cert fy that
whieli i.....-rtifie.l. Iiiven .11B 
hafid this -ItliN•f,it.tii-
,. By l'icvs. Z. CA m limos I). c.•
Ili April will sell a hal '::.- nuniher of
Mire, Mules,
' Jficks t:rld JfnLets•
The Firtt Grent Sale
.if the 1:1,t.1 et ..r I '.1 Sout..ern





.• ! .•5, • ;
.. VI /1 It, 4;•^
s: ate of Kentueky.
Davie... county. See'y. •
J. J. T. Wirth!). C,o•rk of
vies+ I °linty Court, to eert
the foregoing into; itillent of
was on this -day bef••i-e me
knowledged by W. B. .‘rme
of the saloseril•ing partners
Ill- HIS 'Set :M.1 deed.
1;:iVelt under my hand tl
ruary 21Ith. 1s91.
.1 T. 1 1RIFFITII, lerk.















ler Entirely , M placement.
-
ileat.a1 ht and all olorn rn-e....91-..1• • I. r Air-at Cann I. a•Depot and all parts of theca eve:*y 15 allnit1.14. •n•ioui to eldentner •Isi Trave •raGood rlanitde Kontos. Table Salm-led wit:t . hes) the nittr(et afTreln.a Specialty. Preach Cook o years et p-riott,e1 ban chitruie of tbe Culinary D.:ran/Thew
(4. A. ROTH, Mart'g HAI.LUMS, EDWA RD3 t MORROW. Props
eV-Elegant Billiard all Attaelied.! dew. .
T. E. HA NEERY. W. F. SERVER
eople 'S Warehouse
Han bery Shryer, Props
...110PKINSVILLE, KY. R. R. ST. BET. 10th and 11th.
Carotor,stlentIon gtvon •anipPng and selling tottarteo eenaarned le us.Liberal ad-
vane. Mehl.. mottle on tolate•st I sabre. tonal quarter.. fur teams and tear sten. tetsseseinsured untrue wherwGe loot urted.
o b% Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEMT. HOPKINSVILLE. EY
Fuiton Avenue Brewrey,
eATA.NSVILLE, ,
BER AND 11APOIIT BEER.
M.“10- from pure NIalt and livs. Warranted Strictly Fur.
rept in Quantiti-e on toe and. Can be Furnish-
- 1...d on Short Notice.
Leopold Weil ag't, Hopkinsvitis,
%a* Wrchonse,
9210,94'933,935 Ma *I., lest wecil Ninth ard Tenth,





teli- W M P. JOHNSON & CO
. • • light. Centrally loeated.
•
So•nator Matidersou of Neb alts, in
an interview, tras he thinks Presid-
ent ,rriso.n run Ng/till.
- ---- • •••••• 
1 
When ffaby was stet, we gaty her
' \ \•...4\ When she was • Chit!, she cried.for lastorta.
I: ' \ . whet, she became Mist, she clung to (...WHOrill.
• t, \ ,1 , II _
When she had Children. she gava 'LWOW*
• .1, r
40.
Ile.... v. • s 11 1 I'. 1It.-
7 •
T.. 'nip: E1.1-0.K:
Please iolorna your reatb+rs that I
hay*. a 1,0".11.1V.' reatietly ti it' the thous
atilt altd Otte Whieli arise front
deranged female orgains. I shall l•r
Klatt to sidid te-o bottles of toy rerneoly
FREE to ally Poly who w:il in. ud lie
• . , ..• 1 I t ,
1 • •• • !I; to
••. .e -1




WHEELER k VittSON MFG, CO,, .....-• : .;.:, it '11 •,-,....., . -
- , A' . • ' - . - i -  :' -
. ' •' Cs l'' 0.•.•' ti t."', I ENT :, . ,..,.:, .:
11ORSES
.,, N 4 i,  : " • '"."" iltterZeSS eff THE0* 
,•••••it:tifiii....! t - St,. 111011
, 
. . do L70N-4./-..d.o it.: poi r ii Over. LEGION OF HONOR .. .  I'. l'o.d,•
WAS C NFERRED UPON!
. . , •. . ,
.. : Fir sale by 1 I. I:. (Iariler 1 r• log co.,_. .
I -;.':t. to r I...r./••• • 
01 
thiough the nerves. A nett' pri-M•i- -, S de Agent. 
.
NATHAN EL WHEELER,
,..---.. --..„-...... • - ..„......----....... t.. E. West llopkinsvillae, 
and eonst 1114111111. tt•1/1 wild I'
nes., bad taste, lorpi I 115 I' , viit4
i•le. : , lioy speo dily eure idiom.-
if "'""' During said time we will 801 issue our pro
,
4\ . %% v. I illl't A 4 : 1 . •`.`. !.,...).sil. ‘. 1 il "It- 1/.1.1110..1W ii• 1r otivetitiffil of .lie
' .- 
. •
The Presient of the Company,
\i )11 1,‘• item lit Jack,eitiville April Ll:l.. 
Wolilell 5:111 childre i. „ S. lialletti ,
clitmation for good goods chap,,for the
-RU PC a..as It woo I. o - ic c 0,a W'.s L. ..; a a • t. a a a o wt. -,i.‘'y is ; II HU:psi-4 -J tut ic i a I Dist, ill , For Milt' 10. -
'IF RA N K F,t....„ r....z.--,,,4. !:;.,..,• , . . ... ,q.ii.,...4 nailer-1i IIem e 1 • K y. Samples free et Ruch!' I-easel-I. 
-
wildest, surest. 40.1os swfii•t rh• i rents.
goo i people. 
.
g N.,,,, ....,.' _,,,9 1 3 ,,„*, ti; Is., , : • ,,, i.::.,•,.,.(,111,1,r1R:r(l.ialtarriritiet.:1 3:".41 Illarvc-
ittplitliera, ; 




1.41111.er Month, • and • filead-Aelie.
toois. Nasal I lijet•lor tor tile /Host sit••
Willi each bottle there is at1. ingen- r-
villititit extra charge. Price .5:)..ents.
•essful treatment o,f tile... collo...otos
: . sod.' by kta, V I-1 ,k• Br ItNEl•ir
•
AD„0li:19.11/.21."YECIN011
11•••••!•,,,11 s..%:•:"••••••,:•., ,,,--•: Fa
,
.
, I e- . '
;,541:3.r o7:1 hero, Was pi-poen) th
7:. C.•114.4 to frVe your If o ,every
I•y the t:,•Tiel-i•-of West V • rgini
Is It not worth the s tiall j rice of Hard war,,,
It% spepsla arid Liter :ettipl lat. 
_
Furniture, Stoves. •Inipletur nts and




NO. g12,.UPPER FIRST :Tr:a-LET,'
' • di i A NI ill.s1' 4;/'is1W.:1.1, ":1111- Fat (.1)11- Econmicm.
in t., Vs , • .1 It 'F., •••ri t 11,1 :t 1•.r ••••/••••1 ..
To•tlawsow•i. rarest ael german miaow, Vitalizer. Every bottle his sprinted •
DLO! 
syrni•tont iof these distressin emu-
store awl ;Tel a bottle of Shiloh's
plaints, if you think so can stour owney & Jerni-gan„___...... .. f FOUR CENTS '''`km".'..'"'",1•gkg-k-g., pint _ •nrifn.• or.* on!, 37 :.!:itardittre on it, use aecordingliy,and e"c:.:,.........2,c, ,..c.:,... pitcher_s castor. _, Glum Lamm.* mai,. ri,:. i,.„„,,,,.‘ tu i tf it does you Do good It will clear yo .
' _ 1 





.inted Feli.'..)...i,h Ist.:1, No. 26:1,:- distant
.l tig:.22,141 Is-2 Ni.. 27.-->, :717 dot d Aloft
4 ;1.1 ,.....:i. No. ...!..7,o77 lotted Oe . 23rd
Is- ; :\ :. '.:701, 01 thileil NoV. it i It5.3,
1\ ... '..., \,.1:.11 dated Nov. 13th 1 3, No,
;14,-sr, otated---Sept, 9th Isti4, No . 317,-
-4°,151.A .Nlay .1.11 isri.i, No. -MOO
, dated \I at 12ili I -S.., N o, 362,3 'dated
may .; .1 1,0:7, ltieir said right tends!
a,.g to tor Countiesof-Ctironia , Hop-
. is ins, Erigg, 1.4141w:ell, Logs I, aud
road all in the State of Ks- Lucky,
i is.. said Patents having re la tom to
• •• matter of hedge, fellers.;
i lie Capilat Sto.-k of the C rpora-
ta.ollitaeoy limited in *70,000.1
TIN- getteral toinIlless of tile-.said
1 01 1 oration in that of buiirliu hedge
; and are lences, anti tilt 1.4 illeiltai
i 1.1• .4. of trail...too ing the ,.ante fit the
ni. , Us y of HopkItinVIlle, III Ille 1'1,11111y° Christian, State of ltentlie y, um
ei the corporate Haw, .a Pioneer
. 1 ll'dnieesii..e.thete'o r(i.:)...rat iotkt 0 beg ti ,itn-
tnedi tiely upou the sliming of these
• art icirs mill to) elitia re tor a period of
:251-:•edlirt.'n'e better prosehutiou It:if the
. bust nens ....t said Cort.orittion, ranch
••111•14. insy 1./C: 1-1031.1iSilret i P.1.1(711
W.11115 5. tile altiliager of th C0111-
Inlay $11011 select. '1 he 'Waif of the
corporation shall be: nustuag d by a
board of seven direetors CO Hinting
for the present of the unde tigaett
subscribers.
The present board of dire ors to
hold °Mee until their succes rs are
eleeted.
In' on 
:int.: xsteectienci dt i (No‘i,endtilDsi r;:y•to.ogs ah July,11 
Is101, loud on the saute day every year
thereafter. ,
From the board of directors they
'hail choose a President, :Vic Presi-
deirti-Ti-easurer, tout Secretor .
The office: s are now eousti wed as,
follows:-
President, Dr. W. B. Arineridt
Viet. President, L. lio. Richards.
I Iva-41r, r, E. tk 1:tieltiier
••• •. retar.‘, I). II. Ilaglies.
....1 ;hey all hold their ottie unlit
i i.xct„.iler•;.1.11ni of director....
, lie 1,,,•.er to appoillt ellell I iler 411-
'ie. 1- or ageltle as they ITIly fiat} Ill
I I,e hoard of •iireetors shit I Iii,ve
Else high. st ati.oiint .1 ic ehictl-
I. .....,r i ht..: lay Bois Corporati III may
at. :my tinot.ineur shall lre$50„ and
h.- p. i vale property of the- trpors-
iors shao be exempt front I; porate
-.1-bis 'File said cOrporatio t shahi
',Ave the p twer possessed by attireh
per-ons mid amongst its other powers 
,lie 1..I.owirg:---
To have si:veesaion during the i.e
riTtio ksitI:r.i-ast'sjoldbe sued by the corpo-• . _
rare 14 attie..• " .
To have a common seal and a' te r
.
the sante at pleasure. -, , . .
To make iiontractto, newt re iind
transfer property awl real eat te pos
oen-ing the power in such res wets as
private individuals now enjo .
To establish by-laws and it ke all
rules aid regulations deemed exited-
elit for the waringenient of ir:r al-
,..irs not ineonsistent with II e (on-
... o 10 i a, or Laws of the State if Ken-
, . t y or of the l'itited States
I 1 te-, knotty where/of we hi reto ta-
lk our ilailoossit Henderson, y., this
.::-, ti day ofJ,tn uF,a. r:4• .ABI,1.•().K• 1s1 1. .
I) R. ilt•iiiis ,
‘Vm. Foot',
iW. H. ARMEN 11'; -
I.. It. RICILta IS, .
111.15. 11. 1.411"1.1, .„,.:I _
. J. PAT CI,Eitt: ;TS;
;•••; 1 I.V 1,.r.T Lit P
••1 • to of lientucky
.f ,
, -Atty. of Henderson.
The Best in the World.
The "DAVIS.,"
OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE
-
roa TERMS, LTO
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, 0. CRICAGIO.ELA.
Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.










aver .& Harris -
For your 7.77*1---IISIC=. Opposite old
fltancl; next, Coor, to w Era Ake, best whis-










?I 30$10• SQUARE. Y






Articled of Inooporation. '
The subscribers hereto ad t the
following articles of incorporat u for
I lie prosecution, conduct and ni nage-
III4.11t of their interests as assig ices of
eertat(u Letters Patent of the Tented
-•,tates, t'.-wit; 186,616 date Dec.,
lotti 11,711; No. :.,t1/i 6.56 lotted July 39111
l•-•7s; Lasi,742; 2b,s,74.1i, and
01,757 it.a sib :1117S; r -imsnd
.i.14,4U, dated 0.1.1.311 IMO; N










II , a- 'I II '• .0 I'll'' r, a., tells a
UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
Eff•It Commoree Street, Near Paosenier Depot, cLAnKtIN#L, TEN(,
1111•St 111K t,s1111 11......1-104fil 10ii TOEi tit co WARILHOUSK•11113
DIHIX:101t% OPOOFFICEELEI:
A. V ta....1.resri Kr. Pr...'.. • - St. Bethlehem, Tenn,
tv, it. intotenra. VIc• - i r.--t. - - "..,turnausini, Ky.
N. E. Ciakevre ta-noery, - . - • Dearden. 'Penh.
F. NI, N.1 1- FS, Wri,.-if .rd, r,,,,,.. /
w. 55 . loll, 1 On.••.-...1. Ky., i Executive Cern.
.' . I.. I....., 14.uk:.... Is y.. ,
1. M. tot.. A lams *stollen, Teen.
.1.1 ficacci.v. itraeer. Ky.
J. M. F. t ias v , - - • • - -. - - ' 1...1111111f0. Ky.
.I.„ A. Joh, . - . . - s - - • Moltke, Tesa.
w. B. w if IT v.. - ---• - - ,,,,, Coblo, ky.
55.14. Moms orate, • - - - - • - Guthrie, Ky.
. - C. P. W ARFIELD. Sup'S.
1 la do at.  :S.11.1,, • Ti•/ Tril -tteeo Io ... ,!•.!•. i I ..1, at or in ''..t hand. of responsible ihrWOIMI
All t..beccu op...11,d tt ii C.. ir, ,10, • ...! 7 I.,' 1p .111...1f :. • .:.- ,:,. I •ept where loons to a* agwataell,
and then without wr•tten orlers at., :: . • •. 1 . •-.• s•teutIen green to easaplIng ue4
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